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NEWS

JOUST DO IT!

THE BLOTTER: Don’t bank on it
And other stories of life in the ATL
LAUREN KEATING
ILLUSTRATION TRAY
BUTLER

and told his driver to go back to the
woman’s neighborhood in Coweta
County. When they arrived outside
her home, the stranger and the
woman got out. The minivan driver
sped away.

A

37-year-old woman wearing a robot Halloween
mask and a flower-print
dress allegedly tried to
rob a Wells Fargo bank in Warner
Robins, GA. She walked in and told
people inside, “This is a stickup, this
is a robbery. Get down or else.”

The middle-aged stranger and
the woman — now crying and upset — were both outside her home
when Coweta County Sheriff’s
deputies showed up. Quickly, deputies used a stun-gun to subdue the
stranger. Officers searched him and
found a 9mm handgun in his pocket
“along with two smoking pipes that
tested positive for methamphetamine,” reported the Atlanta JournalConstitution.

The masked woman argued
with several bank employees — and
ultimately left without any money,
according to WSB-TV Action News.
Her next move was bizarre. The
woman — moments after trying
to rob a bank — went shopping
at the Walmart located directly
behind to the bank. Police arrived
and promptly arrested her at the
Walmart.

The stranger, age 56, was arrested and charged with kidnapping,
aggravated assault, gun possession
by a convicted felon, and several
drug-related offenses.

Police say the woman was
armed with a weapon, but they
aren’t confirming what type of weapon.

Flying off the handle
An ex-Playboy model and Baywatch
“actress” allegedly had an expletive-filled
meltdown and assaulted an 80-year-old fellow passenger on a recent Delta flight from
Tampa to Atlanta.
The “actress” was returning from the
plane’s bathroom to her seat — but a flight
attendant with a drink cart was blocking her
way, according to Tribune News Service and
Fox News.
The flight attendant asked the “actress” to
find an open seat until beverage service was
completed.
“What am I, Rosa Parks?” the “actress” reportedly told the flight attendant.
The 80-year-old seated passenger overheard her “Rosa Parks” comment and got
involved. He told the “actress” that she “isn’t
Black” and they aren’t on a bus or in Alabama.
“Put your fucking mask on,” the “actress”
screamed at the 80-year-old.
“I’m eating and can do it with my mask
off,” he replied. “Do you want me to pour this
over your head, god damn?”
“Don’t you dare talk to me like that,” the
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And his go-kart? Never found.

New Exhibit on View Feb. 5 – May 15
Discover full suits of armor,
mounted equestrian figures, helmets, shields
and weaponry in this extraordinary collection.

From fame to shame
“actress” yelled.
“I’ll talk to you any fucking way I want
to,” the 80-year-old shouted.

Madcap racing

“Sit your ass down,” the “actress”
screamed.

At 9 p.m. in Coweta County, a middleaged male stranger knocked up on a woman’s
front door on New Street and issued one
demand: Return his go-cart. Now.

“Sit down, Karen,” yelled the 80-year-old.
(No, the “actress”’s name isn’t Karen. It’s the
insult “Karen.”)

The woman opened her front door and
listened. She’d never met this middle-aged
stranger before.

“You’ve got your mask down, bitch,” the
80-year-old man told the “actress.”

The woman said: I don’t know what you
are talking about. She said she didn’t have his
go-cart.

“Did you just call me a bitch?” the “actress” responded.
“Yes, I did,” said the 80-year-old man.
Moments later, the “actress” allegedly hit
the 80-year-old man’s head “with a closed
fist” and spit on him.
“Now, you’re going to jail,” the 80-year-old
man replied, throwing in the b-word and the
p-word a few more times.
Flight attendants had to restrain the “actress.” When the plane finally landed, Atlanta
police officers met her at the gate and arrested the ex-Playboy model and Baywatch
“actress” on federal assault charges.

The middle-aged stranger responded by
allegedly pointing a gun at her head, and kidnapping her.
The woman was forced into a waiting
minivan, which was being driven by another
guy. They took the woman to a convenience
store in nearby Whitesburg, GA.
The middle-aged stranger asked the
woman: Are you afraid? Yes, the woman responded, explaining again that she does not
have his precious go-kart. The stranger went
into the convenience store to buy something.
Around this time, the woman made a quick,
frantic call to her female friend, who contacted authorities.
The stranger walked out of the convenience store, hopped back in the minivan

A string of celebs are among the 19 people
recently charged in Georgia for allegedly
scamming more than $3 million total from
the federal Paycheck Protection Program.

The exhibit was organized by
Contemporanea Progetti in collaboration
with the Museo Stibbert in Florence, Italy.

Here’s how the scam worked: Each one
allegedly made up a fake business and fake
employees in order to apply for a PPP loan.
An Atlanta man who works as a business
consultant allegedly showed them how to do
it. Then, the Atlanta man helped them make
loan applications to PPP based on agreedupon fake numbers. When the celebs (and
others) received their PPP loan money, they
paid a “success fee” to an Atlanta man. (The
success fee equals 2%-5% of the total loan
amount.) The Atlanta man reportedly raked
in $600,000 in “success fees.”
According to the AJC, the celebs include
Ion Overman, an actress who appeared in
Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail; “Clos” Stephens, a music producer who has worked
with Master P and Little Romeo; Dale Godboldo, an actor in Thor; and hip-hop media
personality Marvin Lewton, also known as
OG Shadi Powers.

The Blotter Diva compiles reports from
the Atlanta Police Department and local
news reports — and puts them into her own
words.

Evening Hours during

FERNBANK AFTER DARK:
NIGHT OF KNIGHTS
Friday, Feb. 11 7pm-11pm | Ages 21+

A WORLD OF WOW
Get tickets at FernbankMuseum.org

Atlanta’s Science and Nature Experience
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MUSIC

Remembering Jon Kincaid

Through the use of her cell phone, Foley
was also able to allow a few of Kincaid’s
close friends, like Ploharski — who probably
spoke on the phone with Kincaid every other
day for 38 years — the chance to visit him via
Facetime one last time.

The Atlanta deejay did more than play music
TONY PARIS

WREK-FM was the perfect vehicle for
Kincaid, as well as so many other Georgia
Tech students who sought some sort of musical refuge in the small studio on the Georgia
Tech campus. Todd Ploharski was one of
those students. Thomas Peake another. Amy
Potter, Arthur W. Davis, George Magiros,
whether as deejays, program directors, or
station managers, they all strived to make
WREK the diversified radio station it is,
and to allow Jon Kincaid the ability to not
only follow his heart and his gut in what
he played on “Personality Crisis”, but to
interview many of the otherwise unknown
touring bands and to present and document
local bands live in the studio on the show he
engineered, Live at WREK. Kincaid was such
a force in presenting the unheard and the unpredictable that Atlantan Doug Hughes began
taping of Kincaid’s shows every Sunday night.
During the course of his musical adventures, Kincaid was a regular at clubs like 688,
The Metroplex, The Point, and The Cotton
Club, where national and international touring band would perform, as well as at smaller
6 · FEBRUARY 2022 · creativeloafing.com

Kincaid was one
of the first to champion Drivin N Cryin,
the then new band
fronted by Milwaukee transplant, singer-songwriter Kevn
Kinney on guitar,
with ex-members
GIVING THE DEFINITIVE
n cryin,” an Evan Von
of The Nightporters, Tim Neilsen and
Paul Lenz, on bass
and drums, respectively. He was also the first
to give air time to bands as disparate as the
Indigo Girls, Smashing Pumpkins, and Neon
Christ.
Smart, articulate, and with a memory
like a steel trap, Kincaid’s reputation grew as
much for hosting the long-running “Personality Crisis” as for his encyclopedic knowledge
of Atlanta bands and concerts. Want to know
which performers jumped off the balcony
and into the mosh pit at the Metroplex? Ask
Jon. What were the differences in Iggy Pop’s
set lists during his week-long stint at 688?
Ask Jon. Kincaid remembered everything.
While social media is now a place for people
to ask questions about various Atlanta music
scenes of the past, to dissect clubs, concerts
and other events, Kincaid didn’t dwell in such
activity. He knew already knew all the answers. Like so many of us who were a part of
that era, Kincaid lived and breathed the scene.
And like a few of us, Kincaid didn’t have to
rely on others for half truths, rumors and innuendos, he kept extensive notes, and if he
didn’t remember something off the top of his
head — which was rare — he could turn to
his notebooks for the facts.
Kincaid was also a collector. Not only of
records and cassettes, and later, CDs, but of
the memorabilia of the Atlanta scene from the
‘80s onward. Not that he would scour the city

A cornerstone of Atlanta’s punk and new
wave scene, Kincaid died the afternoon of
January 5, the 44th anniversary of the Sex
Pistols’ U.S. debut in Atlanta at the Great
Southeast Music Hall.

SHANZING FILMS

Taking the name from a song by glamrockers and punk progenitors The New York
Dolls, Kincaid started the show in the early
‘80s when punk and new wave music was yet
to be played on commercial radio, and music,
as well as much of the audience drawn to the
new sound, was undergoing its own personality crisis . Every Sunday night Kincaid took
to the airwaves to introduce new songs by
the latest bands with records released on the
many then-fledgling independent labels —
and the then few major labels willing to support the new music — and to offer listeners
information on the bands and band members.
Kincaid kept his audience up to date not only
on new music, but when many of the artists
would appear in Atlanta — no easy feat in
pre-internet days — promoting those shows
with non-commercial announcements and
ticket-giveaways via the station.

places, including The
Bistro, Frijolero’s,
Margaritaville, and
The Dugout, where
many local bands got
their start. A true
believer in Atlanta
music, he was an
avid supporter of
local bands. He was
always at shows. He
was always wherever music was being
played.

HISTORY: Jon Kincaid in a still from ‘Scarred but Smarter: life n times of driving
Haessler search for the truth.

for items he didn’t have — more times than
not, I would run into him looking for LPs
and CDs at out-of-the-way music stores and
thrift shops in search of music he didn’t have
— but, as the events happened, he would grab
something off the wall to take home with
him as he left the club or venue. His collection of fliers and posters documenting live
shows is legendary.
Kincaid’s older sister, Tammy Kincaid
Foley, takes pride in knowing she helped develop his love of music. In her Facebook post
the day of his death, she recounts “taking him
to concerts and driving him to record stores”
when he was younger, which lead him on
his career path. She also acknowledges that
“Jon was a true brainiac and a nerd before
nerds were cool. He always read everything
he could get his hands on and excelled in
the classroom. He did very well on the SAT
which garnered him acceptance to Georgia
Tech, Duke, Auburn University, and Harvard.”
But as Kincaid was preparing for college,
their father passed away, and, with their
mother wanting Jon to stay close to home, “he
(decided on) Georgia Tech and told me that he
chose Harrison Dorm because he could take
the tunnel and walk over to 688 and catch a
show.”
Kincaid suffered from “heart and diabetes
issues,” Foley says, stating “It was thought
that the radiation he endured for cancer at 10

months old caused his heart issues.”
In 2004, Kincaid had quadruple bypass
surgery. Long-time friend Ploharski, who was
on the air with Kincaid for early episodes of
“Personality Crisis,” along with Brad Syna,
who had known Kincaid from his own radio
days at WRFG-FM, organized a benefit concert for the ailing radio personality at the Variety Playhouse. Drivin N Cryin, R.E.M. and
other area bands Kincaid supported early in
their careers, came to his aid, donating their
time and/or memorabilia to raise money for
Jon to help cover his medical expenses.
Foley recalls that, at the time, Kincaid’s
“employer had gone out of business and he
was jobless.” Kincaid’s need of financial aid
is worth mentioning because, for the almost
forty years he was on the air at WREK, he
never got paid. He continued the show long
after he graduated Georgia Tech, because
of his love of music and the chance to turn
people on to something they may not have
yet heard, not for financial gain.
On Monday, January 3, Kincaid suffered a
heart attack. Sensing something was wrong,
he drove himself to the hospital where he
remained for two days. Despite strict COVID
protocols, both Foley and her daughter, Bethany, were able to be at his side during his stay.
“Jon never married or had children,” Foley
says, but “my daughter Bethany was like
a daughter to him and people sometimes

After his death, tributes to Kincaid started
filling social media sites. Friends; musicians;
record and CD dealers and collectors; music
industry people; fans; fans of bands who
didn’t know him personally, but knew of him
from the insightful and knowledgeable posts
he would make; and radio colleagues — the
community that came together during the
days of 688 and The Metroplex — all took the
time to express their shock and sorrow at the
loss of a person who was shy and introverted
in person, but on the air, was the voice of a
generation of music lovers who found solace
and refuge — and their own identity — in
punk rock, new wave, and the alternative music those genres would become, in the years
after Kincaid first started playing the music
during his shift at the old WREK studios adjacent to the Tech Coliseum.

Creative Loafing asked many of Kincaid’s
colleagues and friend to offer their thoughts,
or special memories, regarding him. Included
are edited versions of their responses.
Randy Blazak, sociology professor, music journalist — Before there was Wikipedia,
there was Jon Kincaid. At least when it came
to music. The man’s brain was a repository
of countless factoids about music. Who produced the last Wall of Voodoo single or who
was the original drummer for Nihilist? Jon
knew that. He brought that knowledge to his
WREK shows (accumulating it from ) all the
live shows he went to (carrying his recorder
and pen and paper). He was the chronicler of
Atlanta music, kind of like The Watcher in
the Marvel “What If…?” series. They even sort
of look alike.
My contact with Jon came primarily
through his affinity for Drivin N Cryin, for
whom I was an early manager. It was his
recognition of the magic that Kevn, Tim, and
Paul were creating in late 1985 that brought
the band to a wider audience. They were
regular guests of his “Personality Crisis”
show, which I would record off the air at the
Treehouse, our apartment HQ. I sent a tape of
one show, that Kevn had titled, “50 Ways to
Cook a Chicken,” to Bono of U2. U2 was in
town the following year and Bono grabbed
me by the shoulders, saying, “Randy, I am a
Drivin N Cryin’ fan!” Shortly after that, DNC

DOUG HUGHES

A

tlanta musicologist Jon Kincaid
passed away Wednesday, January,
5, 2022. He was 57 years-old. A
former program director for the
Georgia Institute of Technology’s WREK
Atlanta radio station, Kincaid hosted the
long-running program, “Personality Crisis,”
which aired live every Sunday night for close
to four decades — until his health started
to falter and the Coronavirus pandemic
changed the way we live.

Gregory Nicholl, author and journalist — I first met Jon in 1982 while camped
out overnight to buy tickets to see The
Clash. It was a long, chilly night on the pavement outside Peaches Records and Tapes on
Peachtree Street. As fate would have it have
it, Jon was in line right behind me. We struck
up a conversation about music that lasted —
admittedly with numerous gaps — for nearly
40 years.

thought she was his. She and I were with
him all afternoon before he passed.”

REHEARSAL: Jon Kincaid rehearsing with My Evil Twin for a Perimeter Records video
release show at 800 East, ca. 1993.

Jon Kincaid —
Standing on the dance floor
There are only 12 people here
I see Jon today as I did over 35 years
ago
Holding up his Walkman cassette recorder
If I could make a bronze statue of Jon
And put it up in front of 688 Spring
Street … I would
His love of musical history and relevance was impressive
I was a guest on his radio show “Personality Crisis” numerous times…
He was always AA/VIP at any show
I did…
I welcomed his requests, many of
which I could never remember … usually
some song I did at the Metroplex when I
thought no one was watching.
He was eclectic to say the least.
I always dreaded the after show critiques and begrudging Compliments with

was signed to Island Records, U2’s label. I like
to think it was because Jon managed to bring
out the best of the musicians he supported.
It’s hard to imagine an Atlanta music
scene without Jon there to keep track of
all the players. He was the gardener of the
family tree, pruning, watering, and, when
needed, spreading some fertilizer. In an era
of algorithms and digitally curated playlists,
he was the last DJ. As an occasional guest
on his show, I got to see his craft in action, a
vinyl platter in one hand and his notepad in
the other. He linked the songs to the endless
stories in his head in one seamless performance art piece. His listeners were brought in
by his passion for records, bands, and songs

a wry smile and laugh. It made me who
I am.
I loved listening to his radio shows
Sunday nights from a small studio on the
Georgia Tech campus. WREK.
He turned me on to many deep cuts
and live versions of songs I would have
never found on my own…
That’s what makes expressing ourselves, sometimes wondering if anyone is
listening, so important… there’s always the
one. Someone out there that cares…
Thank you, Jon, and the thousands
like you that share your knowledge and
expertise of music history with us … it
is our responsibility to continue on this
journey .
With this brief message I will now
return you your regularly scheduled program…
Thank you for letting me share just a
few memories with all of Jon’s present and
future fans.

— Kevn Kinney, Drivin N Cryin

that mattered. We are all made weaker by his
departure.
Randy DuTeau, Neon Christ — The
impact Jon Kincaid had on the Atlanta music
scene is immeasurable. It was with sadness
I learned he passed away. He had been battling serious health challenges. In his passing,
I wish for him to be healthy and rocking in
the stars. He was very good to Neon Christ.
WREK played us regularly, and it was a great
honor to be invited to play a Live at WREK
set. He was the engineer. Thank you, Jon.
From all of us. Your musical knowledge was
remarkable, and your support of Atlanta music genuine and deeply appreciated. Thank
you and safe travels.

Through the next four decades I would
run into Jon at concerts, usually right before
the music started or immediately afterwards.
He’d walk up to me and pick up our chat as
if mere minutes (instead of weeks or months)
had passed. There was never any small talk,
none of the “How-ya-doin?” or “Where-yaworking-now?” stuff. He’d just open with,
“Hey, I made you a cassette of my interview
with Joey Ramone,” or, “”Hey, have you heard
Dee Dee’s rap record?!”
Jon was generous to a fault, always gifting
people rare recordings he’d dubbed. He knew
what kinds of things intrigued his friends
and he was constantly sending emails (and
later texts) with links to news stories about
our favorite musicians. Turn Jon loose in a
new second-hand store, and late that night
your iPhone would light up with images of
strange foreign releases or odd bootleg albums he’d unearthed, things you immediately
just had to have.
He was also one of the most guile-less
people I’ve ever known. I never heard an
uncharitable word cross his lips. Even more
remarkable was his incredible memory. He
could instantly recall the exact dates and venues where just about any touring band had
ever played in Atlanta, even describe their set
and tell you who their opening act was! For
those of us who dabble in music journalism,
this astonishing talent made Jon an incredibly
valuable resource, one which — just like his
upbeat and tirelessly inquiring personality —
will be painfully missed.
As his memorial service ( Saturday,
January 22) began, an instrumentalist played
“When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder.” The
tune struck me hard, personally, because it
appears in Sam Peckinpah’s 1962 movie, “Ride
the High Country,” from which my wife and
I borrowed the judge’s speech to use in our
wedding ceremony. Suddenly it hit me that
with Jon’s passing, another huge milestone
in my life was being crossed. One thing’s for
sure. When that roll is called – “up yonder” or
anywhere else — Jon Kincaid will be there.
Jeanne Potter, former staff member,
WRFG-FM —
Jon Kincaid’s name was synonymous with
WREK’s unique music programming and the
vibrant local music scene in Atlanta. He was
always supporting and promoting local bands
on his show “Personality Crisis”, a 10 p.m.
FEBRUARY 2022 · creativeloafing.com · 7

Sunday night fixture that became a ritual for
many of us. He had a very sly sense of humor,
you had to listen carefully to catch some of
his joking comments. He was humble and
never had that “look at me I’m a DJ” attitude.
He was also kind and helped usher many
young bands into the Atlanta market and
beyond.

Atlanta has truly lost a musical treasure
with Jon’s passing. I don’t know of anyone
else who can match his knowledge and his
generosity. I am sure that where ever he
is now, there is DNC on the turntable and
laughter.

“Anarchy Hour” was the show where we
broke one of the station’s rules. I think I was
Station Manager and Jon was Music Director
at the time. So we had to suspend our own
show. We gave ourselves a six week suspension and recorded a ridiculous announcement

I remember one long weekend of ours,
seeing the Ramones (twice) Black Flag and
Saccharine Trust, ranging from an Emory
ballroom, to the Strand in Marietta, and back
downtown to 688. In the midst of it, he interviewed Joey for WREK. With WREK being a
bastion of industrial music and avant garde
performances, I remember Jon performing at
one of Glenn Thrasher and Ellen McGrail’s
, Destroy All Music festivals with fellow

My baby brother
My brother Jon, is a cute, little red haired boy, that will make you laugh with joy
What should we name him, is what my parents said
My dad jumped up and yelled “Fred”
He was so round and fat and cute, I went out and bought him a new little suit
He laughed and cooed and cried for food
Now is he almost 4 years old, he does his chores without being told
He likes alligators and snakes and everything mother bakes
Even though he is a booger, my mom and dad say he is full of sugar
My little brother may be president someday, after all his initials are JFK

— Tammy Kincaid, eight years old

for the suspension each week. Recording
those was as much fun as the show!

Pretty much all genres interested him,

Dugan Trodglen, musician, — Anyone
who knew Jon Kincaid knows he is on the
rock ’n’ roll heaven guest list.
Fun and emblematic memory: thanks
to my (and Jon’s) late friend Thomas Peake,
I would occasionally have the pleasure of
co-hosting WREK’s Sunday Special, a show
focusing on a specific artist. It came on right

Kim Roberts Cresswell, artist, musician — Saying goodbye to old friends is incredibly heartbreaking. Saying goodbye to Jon
Kincaid even more so, because he was always
there. Always. At every show I was at. Always writing down details. And always talking about music. If I ever wasn’t sure about a
fact, or an event, I could ask Jon. Sometimes
we’d talk for hours. Sometimes I would just
see him across the room about to head into
a show. For a long time, when we first met, I
couldn’t tell if he was joking or not, and I was
so nervous that I was either bothering him
or he just didn’t want to talk, but, then I discovered what a big sweetheart he was. It was
always a gift to talk to Jon.

FOOD

GRAZING: Eating the world over in the ATL
Our food critic eats to the beat
Daily Chew

Daily Chew, 2127 Liddell Dr., 404-600-4155, dailychewatl.com IG & FB: @dailychewatl

Nam Phuong
Vietnamese food is flourishing to a degree it hasn’t since the early ‘80s. Recently,
restaurants like Pho Cue have taken the historic, elegant hybrid of Southeast Asian and
French cuisine for a ride through Texas bbq pits. If you want to stay true to the original,
Nam Phuong is the place to go. At least twice a month, I feast on classic rice noodles
topped with shrimp, caramelized pork, pickled carrots, and lettuce. Dump the entire
container of fish sauce on the bowl. (I add extra sriracha.) Two spring rolls round out my
meal. There is much, much more on the menu. — Cliff Bostock

He and I used to debate about each of us
being at the first Drivin N Cryin show. He
said it was one place and I was certain it was
another. We never really finished that debate.
It’s okay., because I’m not one hundred percent certain.…
Saying goodbye is always hard. Saying
goodbye to Jon is major. He did so, so very
much for the Atlanta music scene and beyond. He will always be a legend to me and
to so many others. —CL—

My favorite lunch in the last month came from this restaurant operated by the zennishly named Stop Think Chew, which delivers clean, locally sourced meals. At this new
venue, diners can order at a window for takeout or enjoy the recently opened dining
room. It’s a cozy informal space with full table service. I’ve sampled two dishes and both
were seriously spectacular. One was a pita sandwich stuffed with veriasso smoked salmon with lemon labneh (thick yogurt). Other flavors included onions, capers, dill, sumac,
and salad greens. The second dish was a roasted veggie salad (to which I pointlessly added
rotisserie chicken). Flavors include salad greens, tahini, cabbage, hummus, pickles, and
charred eggplant, which never tasted so good before. — Cliff Bostock

DAILY CHEW: A cozy corner in the Chew’s new
indoor hangout. There are plenty of tables, too.

Nam Phuong, 4051 Buford Hwy., 404-633-2400, and 5495 Jimmy Carter Blvd., 770409-8686. Menu: tinyurl.com/yaqv85qs

NAM PHUONG: Wayne Johnson surveys half his
birthday dinner with Rose D’Agostino.

A gofundme page — https://www.gofundme.com/jon-kincaid-memorial-fund
— has been set up to offset the medical expenses incurred from Jon Kincaid’s lengthy
illness.

El Tesoro

In addition, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 18
and 19, a multi-media tribute to Jon Kincaid
will be held at The 378 Gallery, 378 Clifton
Rd NE, 30307. (404) 530-9277. Musical instruments and equipment will be provided for
those who wish to perform.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

Chris Mills, filmmaker — I am not sure
whether I first met Jon at a record store or a
concert. I am sure it was around 1983. I was
immediately impressed with how much he
knew of DIY/Punk/Indie music, and how enthusiastic he was about it all! It felt like I ran
into him at every concert I attended! And he
would be intently watching the bands, paying deep attention to every note and lyric. He
loved big bold and intense performances.

Atlanta radio legend Kim Turner. No matter
how many radio shows he DJ’ed, how many
concerts he saw, or how many records he
heard, he never lost the sense of wonder and
fun for original music.

before Jon’s “Personality Crisis” show, and he
would sometimes find a cover of the Sunday
Special artist to play on his show. When
Thomas and I did a program on saxophonist Pharoah Sanders, I challenged Jon to find
a rock band that covered Pharoah. He was
already holding a copy of Gun Club’s The Las
Vegas Story album, featuring their mini-cover
of “The Creator Has A Master Plan.” Respect.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

Of course. I am still trying to grasp the
fact that he is no longer here. A loss like this
always makes me realize how fragile we all
are and how lucky we have all been to experience what we had here in Atlanta.
Doug Hughes, Perimeter Records — I
first met Jon Kincaid inside WREK’s air
studio in late 1987, recording My Evil Twin
for the first Perimeter Christmas cassette.
He played my bass and sang, breaking a bass
string in the process. Everything Jon did
in that band was full on intensity and he
displayed that intensity in every live performance. We never took ourselves seriously but
Jon relished the opportunity to write and sing
lyrics from his ever present lyric notebook.
I was amazed by his ability to write lyrics
on the spot for whatever song idea we were
working on. His knowledge of underground
music, his skewed sense of humor, and an uncanny ability to accurately impersonate a variety of people is what I’ll always remember.

and he would gleefully share suggestions
of who else to listen to if I liked an artist. If
a band was playing, he was in the thick of
the audience, paying close attention. Seeing
music was an eternal adventure for Jon, and
he would try to see music every night if possible.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

Jon used to visit the WRFG studios when
Brad Syna was on air and I was waiting for
my show to begin. Jon would surprise me
with his vast musical knowledge, making me
wonder how he fit all that knowledge into
one brain. I always learned something and
usually we were laughing at the same time. I
still see Jon standing to my left in the muted
lights of the turntables with this mischievous
smile as he entertained us with his stories of
his adventures in the local clubs we music
nerds inhabited until the sun came up.

Arthur W. Davis, WREK — He did a lot
of impersonations. When Jon, Chuck Furlong, and I hosted “The Punk Rock Anarchy
Hour,” we’d have celebrity call-ins from Jerry
Garcia and the like who were, of course,
all Jon. And the three of us would talk like
meathead punks over the air. I say that loving
punk rock. Anyway, one day I ran into a local
record distributor, and we talked about the
show. He said, “That was you guys!? I thought
it was ‘true punks.’”

EL TESORO: Whatever you eat here, don’t miss
the crunchy, creamy, spicy, meaty, or meatless
mulita.

Few restaurants have eased the pain of COVID takeout as much as this treasure. There
is no indoor seating, but even in winter, people are showing up to graze in the huge openair dining room. Tequila raises the temperature as much as the six fire pits. I’ve never eaten anything bad here but, then, I haven’t eaten anything but the mulita in the last year or
so. It’s basically a quesadilla made of two stacked corn tortillas filled with melted cheese
and poblano/onion rajas, plus the meat or vegetarian alternative of your choice. There’s
more! The outside of both tortillas is seared with cheese. Then you dribble crema on
top. It’s under $10! There’s a lot else I’d like to try here, above all the appropriately twicecooked carnitas. — Cliff Bostock

El Tesoro, 1374 Awkright Place, 470-440-5502, eltesoro.com FB, IG, T: @eltesoroatl

BoccaLupo

BOCCALUPOATL.COM

HOT MIC: Jon Kincaid.

JON KINCAID ARCHIVES

‘UNKNOWN FRIENDS:’ From left: Buren Fowler,
Kincaid, Kevn Kinney, and Tim Neilsen, otherwise
known as Drivin N Cryin, in Memphis, TN, during
the recording of the band’s ‘Fly Me Courageous’
album, ca. 1990.

JON KINCAID ARCHIVES
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JON KINCAID ARCHIVES

CARLTON FREEMAN

TWO OF A PAIR: Jon Kincaid (left) and Todd
Ploharski at Madlife Studios in Woodstock, GA,
June 20, 2019, for the live recording of Drivin N
Cryin’s ‘Live the Love Beautiful LIVE’ album.

If there’s any restaurant I love that I have been unfaithful to during the last few years,
this is it. Chef-owner Bruce Logue reeducated my palate around 2010 when he came from
Babbo in New York to work at La Pietra Cucina. He convinced me that Italian-American
food was not all a corrupt impersonation of classic Italian cooking but a cuisine of its
own. I ate lunch at Pietra weekly for two years. Nothing at BoccaLupo is even mediocre
but if you want your tongue to sing, drape it with black spaghetti, hot Calabrese sausage,
and red shrimp. You might want to tune up first with marsala glazed octopus with saffron
potatoes. — Cliff Bostock

RECENT SELFIE: Kincaid in
contemplation.

BoccaLupo, 753 Edgewood Ave., 404-577-2332, boccalupoatl.com FB, IG, T: @boccalupoatl

BOCCALUPO: Chef/owner Bruce Logue extrudes
Italian-American reality.
FEBRUARY 2022 · creativeloafing.com · 9

Masterpiece

Little Bear

Masterpiece, 3940 Buford Hwy., Duluth, 770-622-1191, masterpieceduluth.com

The Varsity

LITTLE BEAR: The bare face barely reveals the
revelatory repast within Summerhill’s renowned
restaurant of canine impersonation of a chef and
a bear.

When COVID ruined our lives by throwing us into a medieval prison of our own
thoughts two years ago, this restaurant had just opened in Summerhill. Chef/owner Jarrett
Stieber, well known for his earlier pop-up, Eat Me Speak Me, was forced to limit himself to
take-out, which was by far the best and weirdest I’ve eaten ever since the flu pandemic of
1918. Now, the restaurant has reopened its small dining room, takeout has been discontinued, and you can eat at a table like a champ! At this writing, you’ll encounter dishes whose
menu descriptions add up to a free-form poetic food fight: “chicken liver custard winter
citrus gelee, greasy pickles, chocolate strange flavor sauce, gem lettuce cups.” Go ahead and
“treat yo’self! Add caviar yogurt” to your root-veg latke. You can order a la carte or drop $48
per person for a prix fixe, four-course meal. — Cliff Bostock

Little Bear, 71-A Georgia Ave., 404-500-5396, littlebear.com IG, T: @littlebearatl

Supremo Taco

Food halls, formerly known as food courts, have evolved into something like surreal
upscale carnival binge-a-ramas. This latest and greatest is part of The Works, a warehouse
development on the West Side, repurposed into another mixed-use golden ghetto. The food
hall, with seriously pedigreed designers, maintains a human scale despite its 22,000 square
feet. It is a step way above the echo chambers of the Valhallas of Krog Street and Ponce de
Leon. You can find some fab food here — from South African and Vietnamese to noodles,
cupcakes, and Lebanese barbecue. There are 31 booths and areas that allow you to sit back
and chill instead of wolfing down, oh, six kimchi corn dogs and fleeing to a restroom for a
moment of silence.—Cliff Bostock

Chattahoochee Food Works, 1235 Chattahoochee Ave., chattahoocheefoodworks.com
IG, FB: @chattahoocheefoodworks

OVER 60
WHISKIES

Big Softie

I want you to go here, as I did last year. I was shocked that I loved the onion rings and
the fried peach pie. I hated the dawgs and I annoyed someone so much that he sent me
an emailed death threat: “Leave the Varsity hot dog alone, asshole. There are more painful
ways to put you out of your misery than making you shit too much.” Thanks, bro, I ‘preciate the scatological warnings! I had written: “The hot dog of course was the most revolting
thing I’ve put in my mouth since I was potty-trained. The greasy, stinky, yellow-stained
chili made with ground-up mystery meat was slimed with hidden slaw from hell and yellow cheese that wouldn’t melt. Somehow, the baloney-tasting hot dog itself and its bun literally broke as if it were crying to be put out of its misery. Two bites and I was done. Sorry,
dog.” Go, eat, and tell me I was wrong. — Cliff Bostock

The Varsity, 61 North Ave., 404-881-1706, thevarsity.com FB: @thevarsity. IG, T: @
thevarsity1928

Supremo Taco, 701-B Memorial Dr., 404-965-1446, supremotaco.com IG, FB: @
supremoguey

CLIFF BOSTOCK

SUPREMO TACO: For the best experience, walk up and
eat on foot. The splendid tacos and quesadillas
here do not like to loll about in your car seat.

This taqueria with a walk-up window and a small patio for dining-while-standing is adjacent to Grindhouse Killer Burgers’ parking lot. You probably didn’t know there is intense
competition in our city — sort of -- to create a perfect rendition of southern California’s
Chicano street food. This is the winner! I absolutely love the tacos here, especially the lamb
barbacoa with consommé, the al pastor, and the chicken mole. But I gotta be honest. I made
a pact with myself after ordering takeout four or five times to always eat on the premises,
even if it meant squatting in the parking lot. The reason is that they were piling way too
much in the same takeout containers. By the time I’d get home — which isn’t far — I’d have a
gooey mess. On the very rare occasion I do takeout, I order the fried quesadilla or choriqueso only, maybe some churros. They withstand the journey. Above all, I discourage you from
ordering online, because you likely won’t be getting something as fresh as when you order at
the window. — Cliff Bostock
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CHATTAHOOCHEE FOOD WORKS: The latest and
most hospitable food hall has 31 booths of
international flavors, including Banh Mi Station.
Advice: Pay attention to the time of your visit;
traffic in the area can be miserable.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK

THE VARSITY: The chili-cheese dog shrinks in
broken inferiority beside a cluster of towering
onion rings tingling with grease and a fried
peach pie that prepares to unsheath itself and
submit to teeth.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

You might remember the War of 10,000 Chinese Chefs about 10 years ago, maybe
more. Chefs of legendary skill, fame, and peculiarity appeared and disappeared here like
tastebuds poisoned by Sichuan peppercorns. Luckily, Rui Liu, a truly extraordinary chef of
mainly Sichuan style, has remained at this restaurant. I’m sorry that it’s located in Duluth,
but it’s worth an expedition. Whenever you read about the place, two dishes are immediately mentioned — the dry-fried eggplant and the braised pork belly. The latter comes to
the table looking something like a glossy black meatloaf and really does taste like nothing
you’ve ever eaten, which is to say that I don’t have adequate adjectives at hand. The eggplant is no silly emoji, but it has all the polarized textures and flavors of man at his complicated best: crackly and a bit salty on the outside but lovingly creamy and a bit fiery-sweet
on the inside. Yup. — Cliff Bostock

CLIFF BOSTOCK

MASTERPIECEDULUTH.COM

MASTERPIECE: Dry-fried eggplant hides its
transformative powers behind a rather banal
appearance.

Chattahoochee Food Works

BIG SOFTIE: Nothing medicates like an ice cream
cone that scraps all pretensions of moderation.
In fact, Big Softie is technically inside LIttle
Tart Bakeshop, so you can wipe the ice cream off
your face with a palm-sized almond croissant.

For years, I’ve been addicted to the Toffee-Coffee Arctic Swirl at most Zestos. Now, at
last, I have found an alternative in Grant Park. Big Softie! True story: I heard about it from
a friend’s mother who was dying in a hospital north of the city. She said soft-serve ice
cream would be a perfect last meaI and I offered to pick up something rich, creamy, cold,
and confusing. She swooned — in a good way, not a death-rattle way. My go to: vanilla ice
cream, pink praline, toasted coconut, and a caramel coating — Cliff Bostock

Big Softie, 66 Georgia Ave. (no phone), bigsoftieatl.com, IG, FB: bigsoftieatl —CL—
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BENEFIT CONCERT: Deke Dickerson plays the Star
Community Bar in support of Greg Germani
The once avid cyclist gets by with help from his friends
JAMES KELLY

I

t has been almost eight years since
Decatur resident and avid cyclist Greg
Germani was viciously run down in a
bizarre and horrific road rage incident.
Suffering a permanent traumatic brain injury,
Germani continues to need 24-7 care and
supervision, but has shown some progress
in regaining his historically sharp cognitive
skills and memory. What hasn’t changed are
his physical limitations, and the ongoing
need for financial support to provide for his
in-home staff, therapy, and medications, as he
is also a Type 1 diabetic.
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Tickets on STIVAL.COM

The Atlanta music and cycling communities have been a great source of support for
Germani, however the pandemic has curtailed a lot of the activities that previously
occurred to raise funds for him. Thankfully,
as more people seem to be getting out, despite the threat of the Omicron variant, some
of the events are once again being scheduled
to offer aid to Germani. The Star Bar in Little
Five Points is hosting musical benefit for
him Saturday, Feb. 25, featuring local acts
the Wheel Knockers, the Mystery Men, and
a special appearance by Germani’s California
friend, Deke Dickerson.

In a recent interview, Dickerson discusses
how he met Germani, and how their musical
tastes are so intertwined. “Oh, I’ve known
Greg forever! We originally met each other
at various music events across the country.
Back then, when you saw the same person at
three to four different festivals in different
parts of the country, you’d walk up to them
and say, ‘Okay, who are YOU, because I think
we need to be friends!’ Then I started coming
to Atlanta and playing, and my band would
always stay at his house.”
Anyone who has ever visited Germani’s
home knows exactly where his interests lie.
From framed pictures of classic country art12 · FEBRUARY 2022 · creativeloafing.com
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SUSIE DELANEY

Dickerson is a well-known musician who
both champions the classic country/rockabilly/roots artists of the past, and updates
those genres in his own unique and reverent
manner. Germani used to frequent many
of the popular roots music festivals across
America, including “Viva Las Vegas” and the
“Rockin’ 50s Fest” in Green Bay, where Dickerson regularly performed. Crossing paths in
so many different places around the country,
the two struck up a friendship.

nta
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FRIENDS HELP FRIENDS: Deke Dickerson cruises into town for a special show at the Star Community Bar Feb. 25, aided and abetted
by the local rag tag team the Beard-O-Fonics, with The Mystery Men?, and the Wheel Knockers also on the bill.

ists and little person wrestlers, to a massive
collection of obscure albums and 45s, and
his vintage 50’s furniture, his tastes are obvious. His affinities parallel Dickerson’s love
of all things retro, particularly the music.
Dickerson notes, “When you stumble across
this incredible music, I know that myself
and people like Greg simply can’t believe that
more people don’t know about it. And when
you find something that gives you that much
joy, you just want to invite other people to
the party, know what I’m saying? There are
a lot of us weirdos who get our kicks from
vintage music that could be called ‘criminally
obscure,’ so getting that music out there and
getting other people to tune into your wavelength is a bit of a crusade for people like us.”
Germani’s past DJ gigs, his show bookings,
and fantastic mix CDs (the best in town!)
reflect a similar sense of commitment in
spreading the word about the special things

he loves. While his ability to organize such
events has diminished, his memory and ability to recall and reference information from
the past is still impressive.
Rather than grieve his fate, Germani
maintains a very positive attitude about life,
and maintains good friendships with many
people. Although frequent visits have decreased due to the pandemic and Germani’s
health concerns, he is always appreciative of
those who drop by and hang out on the patio, when weather permits. But the struggle
for financial support continues. Even with
some government funding, Germani’s required level of care is immense. The original
GoFundMe site is still active, and donations
can be made at www.gofundme.com/f/greggermani-give-for-greg .
In a country where there is so much
wealth, it is shameful that people like Ger-

mani are in such a financial bind. Dickerson
has not hesitated to join in on past and the
upcoming fundraisers. “Greg is the sort of
guy who would do anything for you. I’ve
brought this up before when asked, (he’s) just
a completely selfless guy. So when something
this awful happens to a person like Greg, I
don’t even hesitate. I’ve done a few of these
for Greg and I’m happy to do as many more
as I can. I think everybody feels that way
about Greg.”
Discussing the bigger picture, Dickerson
questions, “As for the state of healthcare in
the USA, boy, where do I start? I’ve been all
over the world, and ours is the only country
that doesn’t take care of its own people. It’s
unimaginable, especially for a nation as rich
as the United States is. All over the world,
they think we are absolutely crazy, to have
people arguing ‘against’ health care. All it
See Germani p.14

ON SALE

NOW!
Sebastian Stan

Georgia World Congress Center | fandemictour.com

March 18-20, 2022

norman reedus jeffrey dean morgan michael rooker

steven yeun

jon bernthal

Stephen Amell

We will
be there ...

Will YOU?

melissa mcbride

Bruce Campbell
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Germani continued from p.12

takes is one traumatic event, like what Greg
went through, to discover how vulnerable
we all are — at risk of losing everything with
no fault of our own.” Many of us wait for the
day when we don’t have to do benefits, fundraisers, or make donations in order to help
people with medical needs. But until then,
we will.
Joining Dickerson on stage at the Star
Bar will be a local pick-up band, consisting of several roots oriented musicians who
regularly play at the venue. Asked how he
whips them into shape for the show, he says,
“Basically I take them to a local sauna and
we sit around wearing the towels and drink
a Finnish drink called Fisu, which is a highly
mentholated drink made from Vodka and dissolved Fisherman’s Friend cough drops. Then,
I give them a heart to heart talk about the
sacred privilege it is to entertain people, and
how we have a responsibility to leave people
feeling like they have seen a proper SHOW.
They listen to me, and they understand the
responsibility. The only thing I can’t get these
boys to do is shave, which is why I’ve nick-

CALENDAR

MUSIC
named this lineup of the band “The Beard-OFonics.”
Music has been a continuous source of
comfort for Germani, along with the support
and love of his friends and family. Dickerson
sums things up in a somewhat nihilistic
but optimistic way. “In these post-pandemic
times we honestly don’t know how many
good times we have left! Come out and
celebrate and have a good time. I know that
when everything abruptly ‘stopped’ for live
music in March 2020, it’s been so traumatic,
that I told myself when I get the opportunity
again to have fun and play live music again,
I wouldn’t take it for granted. Come on out
and party with us!” And party we will, safely
of course, for Greg Germani.

Deke Dickerson and the Beard-O-Fonics,
The Mystery Men?, and the Wheel Knockers. $17.50 adv-$20.00 at the door. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 25, Star Community Bar, 437
Moreland Ave NE, Atlanta, 30307. Proof of
vaccination or a negative COVID test taken
less than 72 hours required for entry. www.
freshtix.com

PODCASTS

> Go to CL Radio on
creativeloafing.com

> Search for “Creative Loafing
Atlanta” on SoundCloud, or
where you get your podcasts

JILL MELANCON

HAL HOROWITZ

W

ild Leap Brewing in LaGrange
just won Beer
Connoisseur
magazine’s 2021 Brewery of
the Year title! They had three
beers to receive World Class
ratings (96 or above) and
nine more that received an
Exceptional rating. The magazine says such a feat by one
brewery is an unprecedented
achievement. If you haven’t
made the hour to hour and
a half drive south to LaGrange,
Wild Leap will be opening an
Atlanta location later this year!
Check out our Wild Leap podcast!

W

hile we are a month
in to the New Year, it
has been a rocky start.
The Omicron variant
put the brakes on live show momentum, specifically with the cancelation/
rescheduling of major concerts, including the Indigo Girls’ two night stand
with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
New Year’s Eve (moved to the same
dates in 2022) and Widespread Panic’s
four night Fox Theatre stand (pushed
to August, 2022).
Nonetheless, it looks like it will
take more than a pandemic to stop
two of the city’s high profile roots acts
from doing their life’s work recording music and — hopefully — touring
behind it. Longtime Atlanta favorites
Tinsley Ellis and Michelle Malone
both have new discs rolling out.
Ellis just released Devil May Care,
his 20th recording, the end of January, and kicked off his first major tour
since early 2020 at Atlanta’s City
Winery. The 10 tracks, co-produced
by the blues rocking guitar trouper
and longtime cohort/keyboardist
Kevin McKendree, stay the course
for the rugged Southern-styled rock
he is known for. A small horn section appears on three tunes bringing extra soul to the proceedings.
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Call us today!
1-800-935-6139

ecofriendlymaidservice.com

The long-awaited opening
of the new Atlantucky Brewing taproom in Castleberry Hill,
near Mercedes Benz Stadium, is
finally here! Join Nappy Roots in
celebrating their new endeavor
Friday, Feb. 4! Check out our Atlantucky Brewing podcast!

Sabbath Brewing in East Atlanta Village features Drag-on’s Den, a heavy metal
drag show this Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 9 p.m.

CLAY MILLER

A Green Way
to a Clean Life!

Scofflaw Brewing ’s second location, Dr. Scofflaw at
The Works on the West Side’s
Chattahoochee Row, is having
their annual F*** Cancer event
to help raise funds for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
to fight cancer, Saturday, Feb. 19,
starting at noon.

With the increase in COVID
UNPRECEDENTED: Wild Leap Brewing brings it home!
cases due to the Omicron variant,
Burnt Hickory Brewery in Kennesaw has closed their taproom until more
day will benefit the Cobb County Humane
stringent health protocols can be put in place
Society. Check out our Red Hare Brewing
to protect their customers and staff. Their
podcast!
brews are still available in the market.
Gate City Brewing in Roswell hosts
During the remainder of January, buy a
their annual Chili Cook-Off this Sunday,
pint at Atlanta Brewing Company on the
Jan. 30, from 1-3 p.m. Each chili in the comWestside, and get a six-pack of Howell Milpetition must feature Gate City beer in the
lionaire or Moray IPA for only $5!
recipe! You can enter your own chili or taste
your way to the winner alongside guest
Join Dry County Brewing in Kenjudges. Tickets are available here.
nesaw on Wednesday, Jan. 26 from 7-9 p.m.
for a special themed trivia night — everyFayetteville’s Line Creek Brewing is
thing Marvel! Check out our Dry County
holding a Beer and Business Networking
Brewing podcast!
event Wednesday, Feb. 9, from 5-7 p.m. The

Malone recently sent out emails
teasing two forthcoming CDs, both
due out Spring 2022 — a new album
of originals titled 1977 (the year she
started playing guitar) and Fan Favorites Unplugged Vol. 2. Both can
be ordered in advance on her website
www.michellemalone.com and will be
covered in this column later this year.
In September of 2021, Diane Durrett put out her first fresh music in
a while. Co-credited to her longtime
Soul Suga outfit, the self-produced and
engineered Put a Lid on It EP finds
the singer/guitarist in full R&B diva
mode. Her sumptuous blue-eyed soul,
gospel influenced vocals enliven eight
terrific, radio friendly tunes that reference her blues roots, pushing them
toward frisky, rootsy pop. —CL—

Eventide Brewing in
Grant Park is celebrating their
eighth anniversary with their
8EEEEEEEE (80s) party Saturday, Feb. 19. Check out our
Eventide Brewing podcast!

WILD LEAP BREWING

> Subscribe to “Creative Loafing
Atlanta” on Apple podcasts

The 411 on Atlanta-area breweries and beer

Fresh tunes from Atlanta veterans kick off our next trip
around the sun

REGAN KELLY

The same great ‘Loafing’ content,
now delivered straight to your ears!

HOW TO LISTEN IN:

ATLANTA BREWERIES: Wild Leap Brewing wins ‘world
class’ and ‘exceptional’ accolades

BLUES & BEYOND:
New Year, new music

TURN THE PAGE: Tinsley Ellis (top) and Michelle
Malone are ready to rock in 2022.

Marietta’s Red Hare Brewing is hosting
Barks N Brews Saturday, Jan. 29, from 12-6
p.m Take your your doggy best friend to the
Dog Fashion Show at 3, when you can enjoy
drink specials, a small batch beer release,
and meals from a visiting food truck. A portion of the proceeds from the cocktail of the

owners, along with other forward thinkers
and local business owners/employees, will
meet up for a casual networking event —
come join them! Check out our Line Creek
Brewing podcast!
A release party for Skip’s Berliner Weisse
will be held Thursday, Feb. 10, from 5-9 p.m.
at Tucker Brewing Company . They’ll be
doing growler giveaways every hour on the
hour. Check out our Tucker Brewing Com-

pany podcast!
Wild Heaven Brewing in the West End
is celebrating Galentine’s Day Friday, Feb. 11,
for “gals” to partake of a flower crown-making class, a tarot card reading, and a themed
photo booth! Attendees get to be the first to
try Wild Heaven’s Galentine’s Day Cherry Hibiscus Sour Ale! The Avondale location will
celebrate on Saturday, Feb. 12. Tickets are
$39 each, and include all the crown-making
supplies you need plus drink tickets! And for
an additional $10, you can indulge on food
from Nana G’s Chicken & Waffles food truck.
Check out our Wild Heaven Beer podcast!
Help Pontoon Brewing celebrate their
fourth anniversary in Sandy Springs Saturday, Feb. 12, from 1-8 p.m.
Hapeville’s Arches Brewing is holding
“HaHa Hapeville” night on Friday, Feb. 18
from 8-10 p.m. featuring some of Atlanta’s
best stand-up acts and beer delivered to
your table. Check out our Arches Brewing
podcast!

Sweetwater Brewing celebrates
their 25th anniversary Saturday, Feb.
19. Everything gets going at at 2 p.m.
with Futurebirds, Larkin Poe, Andy
Frasco & the U.N., and Yam Yam.
Plenty of food will be available, and, of
course, a boatload of beers! VIP tickets
are available, but selling fast..
Celebrate Mardi Gras at Ironshield
Brewing in Lawrenceville with their
Karneval celebration Saturday, Feb.
26 starting at noon, with live music
from 1-4 p.m. Check out our Ironshield
Brewing podcast!

The 2022 Suwanee Beer Fest Beer
Chaser 5K takes place Saturday, Mar. 5.
With registration already open, make sure
you get a spot. It takes place at Suwanee
Town Center Park starting at 11 a.m. and is
a Peachtree Road Race qualifying event. Full
details available here.
Two weeks later, Saturday, Mar. 19, mark
your calendar for the Suwanee American
Craft Beer Fest , as it returns to Town
Center Park to reclaim its title as the biggest
St. Patrick’s Day weekend party in Gwinnett.
The event is 21 and over only, with advance
tickets at $55 each onsite now. The price
increases to $60 Feb 13. General Admission
includes unlimited samples of 350+ craft
beers, live music from Journey tribute band
DEPARTURE, festival games such as cornhole, giant Jenga, giant beer pong, and mobile
axe throwing, food trucks, local artists and
vendors. The Georgia Beer Garden will also
return, featuring some of our favorite homegrown Peach State breweries.
Get ready for Steady Hand Beer Com-
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FILM
pany ’s Crawfish for a Cause celebration
on Saturday, Apr. 2, from 3-11 p.m. Head to
Ellsworth Industrial Blvd. on the West Side
for crawfish, live music, and, of course, beer
to raise awareness of teen and young adult
mental health issues, with proceeds funneled
to local programs. Check out our Steady
Hand Beer Company podcast!

ONGOING
Sundays
Arches Brewing, (3361 Dogwood Dr.,
Hapeville) — The Bingo Show. Play bingo
with beer and drag queens,1-3 p.m.!
Monday Night Brewing, (670 Trabert
Ave., West Midtown) — Watch NFL and
College football games through the season,
noon-8:00 p.m.

Ironshield Brewing, (457 N Chestnut
St., Lawrenceville) — Trivia, 7:15-9:00 p.m.
NoFo Brew Co., (6150 GA-400, Cumming) — Music Bingo, 7-9 p.m.
Second Self Beer Company, (1317
Logan Circle, West Midtown) — Wag-ALong Wednesdays, from 5-9 p.m. Bring your
doggy friend with you and get $1 off your
first pint, and $10 pitchers for everyone else!

Tucker Brewing, (2003 S Bibb Dr.,
Tucker) — Trivia on the first and third
Wednesday of every month, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Sweetwater Brewing, (195 Ottley Dr.,
Midtown) — Trivia, 7 p.m.
6S Brewing Company (3111 Main St.,
Duluth) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m.

Thursdays
Fire Maker Brewing, (975 Chattahoochee Ave., West Midtown) — Themed
trivia, 6:30 p.m.
Ironshield Brewing, (457 N Chestnut
St., Lawrenceville) — Game Night, 5-9 p.m.
Slow Pour Brewing Company, (407 N
Clayton St., Lawrenceville) — Trivia,7-9
p.m. First, second, and third place teams win
Slow Pour gift cards.

Reformation Brewery, (6255 Riverview Rd. Smyrna) — Trivia, 6-8 p.m.

Reformation Brewery, (225 Reformation Pkwy., Canton) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m.

Tuesdays

6S Brewing Company (3111 Main St.,
Duluth) — Bingo, 7-9 p.m.

Orpheus Brewing, (1440 Dutch Valley Pl., Ansley Park) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m.
First, second, and third place all win Orpheus
gift cards.
Round Trip Brewing, (1279 Seaboard
Industrial Blvd, Westside) — Speed
Puzzles from 6:30-9:00 p.m. Assemble a 500
piece puzzle as quickly as possible, and you
might win a gift card for your next visit!

Fridays
Six Bridges Brewing, (11455 Lakefield Dr., Johns Creek) — Food truck night,
4-9 p.m.

Saturdays
Monday Night Brewing, (670 Trabert
Ave., West Midtown) — Watch NFL and
College football games through the season,
noon-8:00 p.m.
Monday Night Garage, (933 Lee St.,
West End) —

Variant Brewing Company, (66 Norcross St., Roswell) — Trivia Tue., 7-9 p.m.
Prizes for first, second, and third place.

Watch NFL and College football games
through the season, noon-8:00 p.m. Wear
your team’s gear and get a free beer!

Wednesdays

Six Bridges Brewing, (11455 Lakefield Dr., Johns Creek) — Food truck night,
4-9 p.m.

Fire Maker Brewing, (975 Chattahoochee Ave., West Midtown) — Trivia,
6:30 p.m.
Horned Owl Brewing (2765 S Main
St, Kennesaw) — Trivia , 7-9 p.m.
Ironmonger Brewing, (2129 N.W.
Pkwy., Marietta) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m. It’s free
to play, and you get $1 off selected pints for
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Twelve day viewing window offered

Reformation Brewery, (105 Elm St.
Woodstock) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m.

Monday Night Garage,(933 Lee
St.,West End)— Watch NFL and College
football games the season, noon-8:00 p.m.
Wear your team’s gear and get a free beer!

Six Bridges Brewing, (11455 Lakefield Dr., Johns Creek) — Hard Hitting
Trivia, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and food truck night
from 4-9 p.m.

SCREEN TIME: ‘AJFF’ goes
virtual this year

COURTESY THE ATLANTA JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

Looking further into 2022, Sweetwater
Brewing and Happy Ending Productions
have added Gov’t Mule and Thievery Corporation to this year’s SweetWater 420 Festival
lineup. It’s happening in Centennial Olympic
Park Thursday, Apr. 28 through May 1! While
many of the VIP packages have sold out,
single day and three-day general admission
tickets are still available.

your team!

Social Fox Brewing, (20 Skin Alley, Norcross) — Now a proud sponsor of
the Atlanta Gladiators and you’ll be able to
purchase some of their brews at the Gas
South Arena as of November 5! You can also
watch all the Gladiators away games in the
taproom! —CL—

Other Favorites

Ours

Orange Constant

Gus Glasser

The Future Babes

The Dignified Delinquents’
Family Reunion

The Swear

Dale Hollow

ESCAPE PLAN: Nahuel Pérez Biscayart stars in ‘Persian Lessons’ at the Atlanta
Jewish Film Festival

CURT HOLMAN

F

or its 22nd year, the Atlanta Jewish
Film Festival — the world’s largest
Jewish film festival — shifts to an
all-virtual format due to COVID concerns. The festival’s Virtual Cinema will have a
12-day viewing window of features and shorts
from around the world. — Curt Holman

$16 for single general admission streaming, $32 for household streaming. Wed., Feb.
16-Sun., Feb. 27. ajff.org
The Survivor — The Opening Night
feature of this year’s AJFF unfolds like a
self-conscious hybrid of Raging Bull and
Schindler’s List as it depicts an Auschwitz
survivor (Ben Foster) who has a post-war
American boxer. Like Robert DeNiro’s Jake
LaMotta, Foster gives an implosive performance with a striking physical transformation, going from an emaciated prisoner forced
to fight other Jews, to a fleshy, self-loathing
post-war pugilist. The gravity of the grim
material weighs down the narrative without
offering new insights, but Oscar-winning
director Barry Levinson shows flashes of his
1980s heyday with light-hearted scenes from
such supporting players as Danny DeVito
and John Leguizamo.
Persian Lessons — This Russian-Belorussian Holocaust drama tells a unique story
of a Jewish concentration camp prisoner
(Nahuel Pérez Biscayart) who impersonates
a Persian, only to be forced by a Nazi officer
(Lars Eidinger) to teach him the language he
doesn’t speak. The potentially farcical situation turns into a taut cat-and-mouse drama

as the prisoner ingeniously crafts fictional
vocabulary and the sadistic officer gradually
warms to him. Persian Lessons’ subplots
track the romances and petty gossip among
the German overseers, which have dynamics
like a high school run by murderers. Ukranian director Vadim Perelman directs a highlight of this year’s festival.
Plan A — This espionage-style drama
begins where many Holocaust films end, as
Max (August Diehl), a Jewish camp survivor
returns to his home, only to find post-war
Germany still rife with anti-Semitism. Max
joins a secret group that hunts fugitive Nazis,
which then charges him with infiltrating
a radical organization that plots a vengeful
mass murder. This English-language film
from Israeli directors Yoav and Doron Paz
features some pedestrian dialogue and storytelling clichés, but Diehl’s powerful performance suggests Christopher Walken at his
most haunted.
Women of Valor — The festival’s official
Closing Night feature is the North American
premiere of Anna Somershaf’s high-impact
documentary, depicting how Israeli women
are forbidden from holding office in the political parties of the ultra-Orthodox Haredi
community. Esty Shushan is one of several
activists fighting for democratic representation in the face of conservative opposition,
including stalkers in real life and social
media. Women of Valor can get lost in the
weeds of the political process (at least for
an American viewer), but it depicts how
the fight for democratic rights is a global
struggle. —CL—

Atlanta Room

Music Room

FEBRUARY 5

FEBRUARY 17

Bummer Hill , Pinto Sunshine

Joelton Mayfield, Yule

$15 GA 7PM DOORS

Vinyl Suns

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 7

Black Dog + Tori Pater
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

Atlanta Got Talent
FEBRUARY 18
Jive Talk, The Manly
Hero, Aidan Walsh-King

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 8PM DOOR

FEBRUARY 11

FEBRUARY 19

Motherly Jet, The Corduroy Blue,
Soup Kink

$10 ADV / $15 DAY OF DOORS 7PM

Teddy at Night

$12 ADV/ $17 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 12

Gus Glasser

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 8PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 13

Lost at Sea

FEBRUARY 21

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 15

Nick Black

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 25

FEBRUARY 25

Kadillak, The Asymptomatics

Daym Drops

Lakota, Jeremy Ray

El Amin, Mahalo, Canvas Ruin

FEBRUARY 6

Matt Walden,
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 24
P.M. Tiger, A.D. Blanco,

Shameless James

Pierce Alexander

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 8PM DOORS 9PM

$10ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

A Homecoming!

FEBRUARY 26

The Future Babes
Birthday Bash
w/ The Titos, Tyler Key
and The Strangers

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

$12 ADV/ $17 7PM DOORS

MARCH 4

The Stolen Faces
$12 ADV/ $17 DAY OF 8PM DOORS

FREE WITH RSVP / VERY LIMITED TICKETS 4PM

FEBRUARY 11

Webster
Magnolia Express
FEBRUARY 12

Frankly Scarlet’s
Grateful Dead
Valentine’s Day Show

DOORS 7 PM / TICKETS $15 ADV / $20 DAY OF

FEBRUARY 13

MARCH 12

Dee-1

A Night with Lanny
West & Leslie Fram

$12 ADV/ $17 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

w/ the Thunderbird Trio

Nothing

FEBRUARY 23

The Lavender Tour
with Terrell Brown

FEBRUARY 17

The Mystical Hot
MARCH 2
Chocolate Endeavors Dale Hollow
Ghosthead, The Great Wide

Adam & the Testifiers
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 8PM

FEBRUARY 5

$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

An Evening with

$15 ADV/ $20 DAY OF 8PM DOORS

The Other
Favorites

$20 ADV/$25 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

28 Years and
Just Getting Started!

DIG INTO OUR
NEW MENU

KITCHEN OPEN LATE

Leo Presents:

& BadlandsChugs: C
lash of the Food Titans Tour
$25 GA 8PM DOORS

The Swear

$15 ADV/ $20 DAY OF 7PM DOOR

MARCH 5

Andrew Shuford and
The Orange Constant the Yes Ma’am Band
+ Hughes Taylor Band
FRIDAY NIGHT Fooshee’s Forecast
FEBRUARY 18 & 19

SATURDAY NIGHT The Talismen
$15 ADV OR $25 FOR BOTH NIGHTS! 8PM DOORS

DOORS 8 PM / TICKETS $12 ADV / $17 DAY OF

FEBRUARY 19

Zero Mile Presents

In Sob Dining Room

90s Night ATL
FREE ENTRY! 9PM

FEBRUARY 20

The Dignified
Delinquents’
Family Reunion
Live Comedy Podcast

$15 ADV/ $20 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 21

Diana Arbenina

MARCH 8

Del Water Gap with
Taylor Janzen
$15 ADV/ $20 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

MARCH 9

OURS, James Hall Trio,
Black Bird White Sky
$25 ADV/ $30 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

MARCH 11

White Animals
Walrus

$25 GA 8PM DOORSA

$75 7PM DOORS

For Complete Line-Up in Both Rooms Visit SOBATL.COM

1578 PIEDMONT AVE NE, ATLANTA, GA 30324 | 404.875.1522
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HAPPENINGS

CALENDAR:
What to do and where to do it in the ATL
Arts, film, music, theater and more

E

ntries for the following listings
were written and compiled by by
Alice Amelie, Doug DeLoach, Hal
Horowitz, James Kelly, Kevin C.
Madigan, Joshua Robinson, and Matthew
Warhol, as noted below.
Please check with the respective venues
hosting events listed to ensure that they
are, indeed, still occurring, and to get their
latest updates on any health and safety
precautions before purchasing a ticket, making a reservation, or heading out for the
evening. All information subject to change.

Thu. Feb. 3

$55 (all-access pass). blackfilmfestivalatlanta.com
BLACK AND WHITE TO COLOR: The
photography of William Eggleston shows
up at Jackson Fine Art.

Ticket prices vary; check the ASO website. Atlanta
Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E., 404-7334900.

Thu., Feb. 3-Sat., Feb. 5

BILL HEAD

COURTESY OF ARTSPACE

Black Film Festival Atlanta — This virtual festival of
black and African diaspora films and filmmakers offers
multiple events, including live workshops and 24 films
over six days. — Curt Holman

ID, will be required upon arrival to Atlanta Symphony
Hall. As of Nov. 1, those under 12 will not be required to
show proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test.
More details at the website’s Health & Safety page.

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra with Guest Conductor
Carlos Kalmar — Born in Uruguay and raised in Vienna, Carlos Kalmar will lead the ASO in a program of
dance-inspired music from around the world. Kalmar
taps into his South American roots with Bandoneón
Concerto, a sinuous tango by Argentinian composer
Astor Piazzolla featuring Ksenija Sidorova on the ac-

Thelma & The Sleaze, Bat Fangs, The EARL — These
are the girls your mom warned you about. These are
the girls that beat your mom’s ass on the playground
in 1975. Thelma & The Sleaze is what Ke$ha was going
for when she wrote, “brush my teeth with a bottle
of Jack.” This Nashville three-piece sounds like they

Tue., Feb. 1-Sun., Feb. 6

Wed., Feb. 2–
Sat., Feb. 19

Thu. Feb. 3 and
Sat. Feb. 5

Luckie St., Atlanta 678-528-1500 theatricaloutfit.org
@theatricaloutfit

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF GARY MOTLEY: :
The Emory Big Band.

· Saturday, Feb. 5 at 8 p.m., Emory Big Band with the
Gary Motley Trio featuring Edwin Livingston and Clarence Penn | Free | Tickets required
Friday’s concert $30/$10 Emory students available here.
Unless noted otherwise, all events take place in Emerson Concert Hall at the Schwartz Center for Performing
Arts. 1700 North Decatur Road. 404-727-5050.
SCAD TVFEST, IPIC Theater — For its tenth year, the
Savannah College of Art & Design hosts a festival of
television industry professionals. The program had not
been announced at press time, but previous festivals
draw actors, directors, writers and producers from
some of the Atlanta area’s most prominent TV productions. — Curt Holman
IPIC Theater, 1197 Colony Square. Scadtvfest.com

BLAIR ALLEN

Wed., Feb. 2–
Sun., Feb. 27
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In Atlanta!
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· Saturday, Feb. 5 at 11:30 a.m., Rhythm Section Jazz
Clinic with Edwin Livingston and Clarence Penn |
Tharp Rehearsal Hall | Free | No tickets required

Free. Tue.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jackson Fine Art Gallery, 3113 East Shadowlawn Ave. Atlanta 404 233 3739
jacksonfineart.com @jacksonfineart

$15.90-$26.50 7:30 p.m. Matinee shows Sat., Sun.
Theatrical Outfit, The Balzer Theater at Herren’s, 84

· Thursday, Feb. 3 at 2:30 p.m., Lecture/Demonstration
with Raul Midón | Free | No tickets required
· Friday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m., Raul Midón with the Gary
Motley Trio featuring Edwin Livingston and Clarence
Penn | Tickets $30 | Emory Students $10

William Eggleston, Jackson Fine Art Gallery — The
exhibit “Black and White to Color” showcases William
Eggleston’s long career as a Southern pioneer of
vibrant color photography depicting commonplace
subjects. Using ostensibly simple titles such as “Brown
Truck, Red barn” and “Chair, Pink Building,” Williams’
lens captures scenes normally ignored or at least
taken for granted and gives them new life. Memphis
native Eggleston, 82, has been bestowed a Guggenheim Fellowship, a National Endowment for the Arts
Fellowship, and the Getty Images Lifetime Achievement Award for turning color photography into a
legitimate artistic medium. The late French maestro
Henri Cartier-Bresson was his biggest influence, and
noted author Eudora Welty called Eggeleston’s aesthetic “extraordinary, compelling, honest, beautiful and
unsparing.” — Kevin C. Madigan

Bright Half Life, Theatrical Outfit — This Theatrical
Outfit production chronicles the intense forty-year
relationship between two women and its many ups
and downs. The mixed-race couple is played by Park
Krausen and Candy Mclellan, the only two cast members in the piece, and is directed by Lydia Fort. The
play originally ran off-Broadway in 2015; “The red-hot
moments that shape the decades of their relationship
burst like solar flares throughout the play, erratically
filling in the unexplained holes and giving shape to the
story before us,” a TheatreMania reviewer proclaimed
at the time. The playwright is Tanya Barfield, a former
literary manager at Juilliard who has authored ten
other plays and occasionally performs a one-woman
show. Barfield writes for television as well, most notably “The Americans” and “Here and Now.” — Kevin
C. Madigan

Emory Jazz Festival 2022 — Singer-guitarist Raul
Midón is the center of attention at this year’s 3-day
mini-jazz festival at Emory University. Midón is a formidable artist whose resume includes multiple GRAMMY
nominations, solo albums, collaborations with Herbie
Hancock, Stevie Wonder, Bill Withers, Queen Latifah
and Snoop Dogg, and playing on the soundtrack to
Spike Lee’s She Hate Me. During Emory’s Jazz Fest,
Midón will conduct master classes, demonstrations
and lectures featuring a trio led by pianist-composer
and Emory University Director of Jazz Studies Gary
Motley, and the Emory Big Band led by Randy Hunter.
The latter performance will be livestreamed on the
Schwartz Center Virtual Stage at www.schwartz.
emory.edu/virtual-stage. — Doug DeLoach

Voted
#1 Club

THREE DAY MINI JAZZ FESTIVAL: Raul Midon will perform lecture, and give classes.

were plucked straight from a mid-70s biker bar where
they were beating up Hell’s Angels and stealing their
girlfriends. This is no-holds barred rock n’ roll at its
grimiest. Heavy guitar. Growling vocals. In-your-face
lyrics. Attitude. All you need to know about Thelma &
The Sleaze is that they have albums titled Fuck, Marry,
Kill, These Boots Won’t Lick Themselves, and Scared
as Hell. Hide your kids. Hide your wives. — Matthew
Warhol
$13. 8:00p.m., The Earl, 488 Flat Shoals Ave. S.E.
badearl.com @badearl

cordion. Drawing on his Viennese upbringing, Kalmar
will also conduct Franz Schubert’s haunting “Unfinished” Symphony and Josef Strauss’ Music of the
Spheres. The concert opens with Jessie Montgomery’s
Records from a Vanishing City, a beguiling evocation
of growing up in an artistic community on Manhattan’s
Lower East Side. — Doug DeLoach
NOTE: Atlanta Symphony Hall will be implementing a
mandatory vaccine policy for audiences. Proof of vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test taken within 72
hours prior to performance, as well as matching photo

Thu., Feb. 3 –
Sun., Feb. 27
Romeo and Juliet, RoleCall Theater — The first show
of this year’s Shakespeare in the Ponce season presents “Romeo and Juliet” indoors at Ponce City Market.
Romeo is played by Trevor Poli, whose previous credits
include “The Seagull,” “King John,” and “Othello.”
Pauline Pauwells plays Juliet, known for commanding
no less than four key roles in the RollCall presentation
“Booze + Bard: Hamlet.” Other thesps in the play are
David Soyka, Elaine Werren, Evan Fields, and the aptly
named Jason Hamlet. RoleCall Theater is an independent enterprise producing plays, films, and live acts
for stand-up, improvisation and sketch comedy. The
company holds open casting calls to which anyone
can audition for any role. — Kevin C. Madigan
$21.99. 7 p.m. RoleCall Theater, Ponce City Market,
675 Ponce de Leon Ave. Suite E186, Atlanta rolecall.
tix.page @rolecall.co

2 FOR 1
TABLE DANCES
special set every hour

Featuring 100 of the Hottest Women in Atlanta Nightly!
OPEN NOON UNTIL 3AM • MONDAY - SATURDAY
2075 PIEDMONT RD, ATLANTA, 30324 • TATTLETALEATLATLANTA.COM

VIP SHUTTLE SERVICE • 404-392-1445

FOR YOUR SAFETY, WE’RE FOLLOWING ALL CDC RECOMMENDED CLEANING & DISINFECTING GUIDELINES.
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Fri., Feb. 4
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner, The Plaza Theatre —
The Plaza pays tribute to the late Sidney Poitier by
screening the 1967 comedy-drama. A liberal, white
couple (Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn, in their
ninth and last screen pairing) wrestle with the idea of
having a black doctor (Poitier) as a son-in-law. It’s a
well-crafted Oscar-winner with plenty of star power,
but hasn’t exactly aged well. — Curt Holman
$13. Plaza Theatre, 1049 Ponce de Leon Ave. plazaatlanta.com
Kibi James, Benét, Playytime, FRANK/ie CONSENT,
529 Bar — Sometimes you feel the need to support
local musicians based off their geography rather than
your feelings towards their art. Kibi James is not that
kind of Atlanta band. They have a fully formed identity
and excellent tunes to match. Azúcar, the group’s first
release, is full of color, showcasing a soothing sound
that shares DNA with SALES and Banes World. Joining
them is Benét, another calming voice whose influence
swings more funk and soul, and Playytime, the punk
rock curveball to send the crowd into chaos. — Matthew Warhol

Zack Fox, Terminal West — The Internet shit poster
turned stand-up comedian turned rapper is heading
back to his native land after years of conquering the
world by just being his fun ass self. You may not take
Zack Fox seriously as a musician. And he probably
doesn’t either. He doesn’t seem to take anything too
seriously and that is his beauty. After the one-off song,
“Square Up,” with Kenny Beats in 2018, Fox landed a
viral moment appearing on Kenny’s YouTube series,
The Cave, when the two crafted the hilarious “Jesus Is

Raisin, Southwest Arts Center — It’s 1951 in the
Southside of Chicago. A working class Black family
loses its patriarch and a $10,000 life insurance windfall
throws his widow Lena and son Walter into disarray
as each makes different plans for blowing the money.
Walter, barely scraping by as a limo driver, wants to

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PONCE: Role Call
Theater holds open casting calls for
all and sundry.

$37-$55+. 8:00 p.m. The Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St
NW, Atlanta, GA 30303. abernacleatl.com @tabernacleatl

Thu. Feb. 10, Sat. Feb.
12, Sun. Feb. 13

THE TREY CLEGG SINGERS

COURTESY OF STEPHEN BEEHLER/ROLE CALL

Every Brilliant Thing, Horizon Theatre — This play
has been described as uplifting, despite its serious
subject matter: a boy tries to cheer up his depressed
mother by listing all the things that improve the quality of existence. The storyteller will be played by three
separate actors - O’Neil Delapenha, Megan Hayes,
and Shelby Hofern - on different nights. You might
be asked to participate in the narrative if you’re in
the audience. “The show is filled with humor, joy, and
hope, even though it tackles the very serious topic of
mental health and its legacy in a family,” says director
Jeff Adler. “Audiences will leave feeling uplifted, more
connected to their loved ones, and hopefully appreciative of all the small miracles that make life worth living
every day.” — Kevin C. Madigan

Wed. Feb. 9

Tue., Feb. 8 –
Sun. Mar. 13

Fri., Feb. 4-Sun., Feb. 27

Raekwon, Ghostface Killah & GZA, The Tabernacle
— Whenever music legends go on tour, it’s our
responsibility to muster up however much cash is
necessary to see them in person — especially when
they are original members of the iconic Wu-Tang Clan.
This month, Raekwon, Ghostface Killah, and GZA are
bringing all of their classic songs to the Tabernacle for
the 3 Chambers Tour, and although their respective
landmark albums Only Built 4 Cuban Linx…, Ironman,
and Liquid Swords all celebrated their 25-year-anniversaries in either 2020 or 2021, there’s no better way
to honor those classic albums by seeing the emcees
behind them live. — Joshua Robinson

915 New Hope Rd. Atlanta. 404-532-1901 truecolorstheatre.org @truecolorstheatre

$30. 7:00 p.m. Masquerade, 50 Lower Alabama
Street #110, Atlanta, GA 30303. masqueradeatlanta.
com @masquerade_atl

$12. 9:00 p.m. 529 Bar, 529 Flat Shoals Ave. S.E.
529atlanta.com @529_EAV

Thu., Feb. 10

(Tue., Wed., Thu., 11 a.m. senior & school matinees)
Thu., Fri., 7:30 p.m. (Matinee only Fri., Mar. 4, 11 a.m.)
Sat., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. Sun., 2:30 p.m. Kenny
Leon’s True Colors Theatre Company, Southwest Arts
Center,

Kentucky. Add in a highly publicized relationship with
world-renowned professional tennis player Naomi
Osaka and it’s easy to understand Cordae’s newfound
celebrity, yet with the release of his sophomore album
From a Birds Eye View last month, all attention is currently on his new music. — Joshua Robinson

AT THE FERST CENTER FOR THE ARTS: The
Trey Clegg Singers (Director Clegg
pictured) will perform at the premiere
of Doug Hooker’s ‘Without Regard to
Sex, Race or Color’ Feb. 6.

Tickets: $35-$75. 6 p.m. Ferst Center for the Arts, 349
Ferst Drive, Atlanta. 404-894-2600.
FROM A BIRDS EYE VIEW: Cordae continues
his ascension in rap with his second
headlining tour.
buy a liquor store but his mother is against the sale
of alcohol on principle; she then decides to move to a
house in a white neighborhood, creating a myriad of
tensions in itself. It’s a musical adaptation of Lorraine
Hansberry’s 1959 Broadway play “A Raisin in the Sun”
(which featured Sidney Poitier in the lead) and won
multiple awards when it premiered in 1973, including two Tonys. The musical’s book was co-written by
Hansberry’s husband Robert Nemiroff with Charlotte
Zaltzberg. — Kevin C. Madigan
$25-$55. Previews Tue., Feb. 8, Wed., Feb. 9, Thu.,
Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m.

ANDREW FEILER

JOHN MACON/TH4NKS FOR NOTHING/HNHH

The Trey Clegg Singers perform Without Regard to
Sex, Race, or Color, Ferst Center for the Arts — The
Trey Clegg Singers will perform their annual Black
History concert celebrating the music of African
American composers at the Ferst Center for the Arts
at Georgia Tech on Sunday, Feb. 6. The program
includes the premiere of Without Regard to Sex, Race,
or Color by Atlanta composer and civic leader D. Randolph Hooker. Inspired by two works of photography
by Atlanta-based photographer Andrew Feiler, the
music speaks to the relationship of African Americans
to education and the struggles of historically black
colleges and universities. — Doug DeLoach
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Fri., Feb. 11

The Robyn Party, Venkman’s — Finally back in Atlanta
all the way from Brooklyn, ADVENTURE[s], in conjunction with their friends Nonsense ATL and DJ Kimber,
present: The Robyn Party 10th Anniversary Tour.

Sunday Feb. 6

Cordae, Heaven at Masquerade — At the height of its
run in 2018, the YBN collective — which consisted of
YNB Nahmir, Cordae, and Almighty Jae — was slated
to take over the Masquerade’s largest venue, but
recording schedule conflicts and internal rifts led to
the concert being indefinitely postponed. Nearly four
years later, Cordae is finally throwing a show in Heaven, but this time around, it will just be him and the music. Since his solo breakout year in 2019 with his debut
album The Lost Boy, the former YBN rapper has built
a reputation as a respected lyricist and an outspoken
activist. At the 2020 GRAMMY© Awards, Cordae was
nominated for two Grammys — Best Rap Album and
Best Rap Song — and although he left the ceremony
without a gramophone trophy, Cordae became the
people’s champion months later after being arrested
during a peaceful Breonna Taylor protest in Louisville,

Ticket prices vary; check the ASO website. Atlanta
Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E., 404-7334900.

I Want You Back — Jenny Slate (Obvious Child) and
Charlie Day (“It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia”)
star as thirtysomethings dumped by their respective
partners who decide to team up and ruin their exes’
relationships. Amazon Studios releases this romantic
comedy shot in Atlanta. Opening at area theaters. —
Curt Holman

$30-$35. Wed.–Fri., 8 p.m. Sat., 3 p.m. & 8 p.m. Sun.,
5 p.m. Horizon Theatre, 1083 Austin Ave. Atlanta 404584-7450 horizontheatre.com @horizontheatre

Tue., Feb. 8

Triple Threat: Dmitry Sinkovsky with the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra, Atlanta Symphony Hall — Moving deftly from conducting and playing Vivaldi’s Violin
Concerto (>Il favorito) to singing operatic duets with
Atlanta-based soprano Georgia Jarman to conducting
Mozart’s majestic “Jupiter” Symphony, conductorviolinist-countertenor Dmitry Sinkovsky brings his prodigious talent to Symphony Hall for what promises to
be a very special series of concerts. — Doug DeLoach

WITHOUT REGARD TO SEX, RACE, OR
COLOR: Doug Hooker (left) and Andrew
Feiler at the National Civil Rights
Museum, Memphis, TN, for the March 8,
2019, premier of the first movement
of Hooker’s symphony, as a symphonic
suite. Subsequently, Hooker wrote the
second movement — inspired by the work
of Feiler’s current book — and a third
movement. The composition is now a full
symphony.
the One (I Got Depression).” If you have not heard this
song before, please go and listen to it. Fox laments
about crashing a car into a white-owned business,
committing tax fraud, dipping his balls into thousand
island dressing, and shouting out mental illness. This
humor permeates throughout his debut project,
shut the fuck up talking to me, but with clearer song
structure and loads more effort. How will Zack Fox’s
many mediums present itself in a live performance? I
have no idea. And that is what makes it exciting. “R.I.P.
Betty White.” — Matthew Warhol
$25-30. 8:00 p.m. Terminal West, 887 W. Marietta St.
N.W. terminalwestatl.com @terminalwest

“For ten years now, ADVENTURE[s] have been throwing the Robyn Party, the original and longest-running
night of celebration of the Swedish goddess of pop,
Robyn! This party has gone all over the globe and
back with the message that love is free and there’s
nothing better than dancing on your own...together,”
organizers.
Expect ADVENTURE[s] to drop Robyn’s signature
up beat tracks, hits, deep cuts, b-sides, rarities, as
well as the pop jams you love, from CRJ, Gaga, Rina
Sawayama, Mariah.
Maybe you’ll be like that one party-goer who exclaimed, “The Robyn Party Saved My Life!” . — Alice
Amelie
$18-$25. Doors 10:00 p.m, show: 11:00 p.m.. Venkman’s, 740 Ralph McGill Blvd NE, Atlanta, 30312.
nonsenseatl.com @nonsenseatl
Romeo + Juliet, The Plaza Theatre — WUSSY returns
with a campy feature fantastico, Romeo+Juliet , the
1996 Baz Luhrmann adaptation of the classic Shakespearean romantic tragedy starring Leonardo Dicaprio
and Claire Danes in the titular roles. This isn’t just any
old screening. You’ll want to arrive early, especially if
you want multiple seats together, and costumes are
encouraged. Before the show, our fav ATL Shakespeare Queens, Dotte Com and SZN ALXNDR, will
emcee and pose for photos before the show.
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@shopstarship
FREE
$20 giftcard
when you spend
$100 in store
Feb 11th -14th!
shopstarship.com

Get 15% off online
or in store with code
LOAFING

“Emcee what?!” you say? The prizes for the best
Capulets and Montagues costumes!
“We demand attendees get rowdy, quote, & interact
with the film,” Wussy. — Alice Amelie
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Doors 9 p.m., 9:30 p.m. screening. All ages. Plaza
Theatre, 1049 Ponce de Leon Avenue NE, Atlanta,
30308. wussy.com
Tuk Smith & the Restless Hearts / Amy Darling /
Randy Michael & Nikki Speake, The EARL — If you’ve
been running low on get down, stomp around, good
ol’ 21st century style rock ‘n’ roll in your life, haul your
butt down to The Earl for this multi-bill extravaganza featuring a posse of Atlanta-based talent, plus
Nashville’s Amy Darling. If the names aren’t familiar,
just surf around for samplings. My fave of the bunch
is the Randy (InCrowd) Michael and Nikki Speake
pairing, who debuted a kickin’ single, “Camaro,” over
the summer on Now Dig This, which airs on People TV
(Atlanta public access channel 24 Comcast). — Doug
DeLoach

Punk Rock Party with The Vaginas, Seagulls, Spray
Tan, Triangle Fire, Star Community Bar — When
it’s best to let the band speak for themselves: “The
Vaginas make our triumphant return to the venue
that made us the doo doo rock gods you know and
love. Our friends Seagulls, Spray Tan, and Triangle Fire
will be coming to party. Expect the monitors to be
covered with plastic wrap. It’s gonna get wet!” — Doug
DeLoach
$12. 8 p.m. Star Community Bar, 437 Moreland Avenue, Atlanta, 404-390-3062.
Washed Out, The Eastern — I first experienced a
Washed Out live show in the most ideal circumstance.
It was a beautifully hot summer day at Bonnaroo

Sat., Feb. 12 –
Sun., Feb. 13

work with artists such as Jackboy, D Smoke, NigerianAmerican singer (and Power alum) Rotimi, and even
Ed Sheeran. Now the international superstar is bringing his talents to the Buckhead Theatre for what’s sure
to be a soulful and rhythmic prelude to Valentine’s
Day. — Joshua Robinson

Oh, Baby! A Vintage V-Day Art Show, The Bakery —
PastelDeerVintage, Sedangogh Studios, ToolShedBaby,
and the Bakery Atlanta are excited to invite you to join
them at “Oh, Baby!: A Valentine’s Art Show”. The show
will feature a gallery of vintage inspired, Valentine’s
and love themed art pieces, as well as a consignment
art market from a variety of talented artists.

$36-$101+. 8:00 p.m. Buckhead Theatre, 3110 Roswell
Rd NE, Atlanta, GA 30305. thebuckheadtheatreatl.
com @buckheadtheatre

Mon., Feb. 14

Accessibility Information: The entrance and entire
space is one level and wheelchair accessible. There
is some parking available in front of the venue, on a
first-come, first-serve basis. If you have any questions,

Drew & Ellie Holcomb, Symphony Hall — What
better way to spend Valentine’s Day than with this
married musical twosome? Drew is well known for his
Neighbors band and wife Ellie made her name in the
Christian music community. Together their sympathetic voices and cushy soft folk/rock combine for a
synergetic, and sure, romantic combination intended
to get couples in the crowd warmed up for some postshow fireworks. — Hal Horowitz

$15. Doors 8, show 8:30 p.m. The Earl, 488 Flat Shoals
Ave., Atlanta, 404-522-3950.
The Worst Person in the World — Renate Reinsve
won the Best Actress award at the 2021 Cannes Film
Festival for her portrayal of a young woman unsatisfied with her romantic and career choices. Unfolding
in 10 chapters, this Norwegian dramedy from director
Joachim Trier was one of the most acclaimed films of
last year and is on the Academy Award short list for
Best Foreign Language film. Opening at select area
theaters. — Curt Holman

$56-335. 7:30 p.m. Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree
St. NE, Atlanta, 30309.aso.org/

Sat. Feb. 12

$40-$45+. 8:00 p.m. Buckhead Theatre, 3110 Roswell
Rd NE, Atlanta, GA 30305. thebuckheadtheatreatl.
com @buckheadtheatre

Tue., Feb. 15
The Staves, Terminal West — These three UK based
sisters harmonize like, well, sisters, combining folksy
influences with pop that’s more brooding than fizzy.
That’s especially the case on their new Good Woman
disc, a somber and pensive yet tuneful set imbued
with melancholy due in part to the death of their
mother. They’re talented enough to have caught the
ear of Paul Weller, who featured them on his recent
album, and First Aid Kit, another band of sisters they
opened for. They’re on their way to bigger things. —
Hal Horowitz

$18. 7 p.m. Eddie’s Attic, 515-B N. McDonough St.,
Decatur, 30030. eddiesattic.com
Pat Metheny with James Francies & Joe Dyson,
Variety Playhouse — Jazz guitar wizard, perennial
Grammy Award winner, Downbeat Hall of Famer Pat
Metheny brings his latest touring project, Side-Eye,
to the Variety Playhouse for two separate shows on
Friday, February 12. The trio, which features keyboardist James Francies and drummer Joe Dyson, provides
an ideal platform for Metheny’s sharply honed
mainstream jazz stylings and improvisational acumen.
— Doug DeLoach
Tickets: $59.50-$89.50. Doors 6 p.m., show 7 p.m.
Doors 9:30 p.m., show 10:30 p.m. Variety Playhouse,
1099 Euclid Avenue, Atlanta. 404-524-7354.
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MODERN DYSTOPIAN BLISS: GLOVE performs at 529 Bar on Feb. 12.

music festival, and I was laying under a shady tree
surrounded by the people closest to me. From a
nearby stage, a psychedelic wave washed over the
crowd. Whether you knew the music or not, you could
not help but be transfixed by the moment. And what
makes the chillwave sounds of Washed Out special, is
that no matter the setting, his music transports you to
a similar place of peace. The everyday problems of life
fall away and for a moment, you only exist in a soothing shower of bright keyboards and echoed vocals.
— Matthew Warhol
$27-33.8:00 p.m. The Eastern, 777 Memorial Dr. S.E.
easternatl.com @easternatl contact hello@thebakeryatlanta for further assistance. — Alice Amelie
$5. Noon-4 p.m.; Feb. 12-5 p.m.; Feb. 13. The Bakery
Atlanta, 92 Peachtree St SW, Atlanta,30303. https://
thebakeryatlanta.com @thebakeryatlanta

contact hello@thebakeryatlanta for further assistance.
. — Alice Amelie
$5. Noon-4 p.m.; Feb. 12-5 p.m.; Feb. 13. The Bakery
Atlanta, 92 Peachtree St SW, Atlanta,30303. https://
thebakeryatlanta.com @thebakeryatlanta

Sun., Feb. 13
Fireboy DML, Buckhead Theatre — Wizkid and Tems’
“Essence” may have been one of the most infectious
songs of 2021, but they were far from the only breakout singers from Nigeria last year. Rising artist Fireboy
DML — who is known for his globally successful debut
album Laughter, Tears and Goosebumps— similarly
saw an increase in stardom after dropping his sophomore album Apollo near the end of 2020. The next
several months found Fireboy DML in a position to

$20-22. 8:00 p.m. Terminal West, 887 West Marietta
St. NW C, Atlanta, 30318. terminalwestatl.com/

Wed., Feb. 16
Dorian Electra, The Masquerade — The kids sure have
been talking a lot about hyperpop lately, haven’t they?
If you are not permanently online like myself or the
legion of zoomers barking about this stuff, than you
may not even be familiar with this new genre or one of
its most prominent torch-bearers, Dorian Electra. Allow me to explain. Hyperpop is pop music, oftentimes
played at high rpms, that is blindingly bright, showered in vocal effects, and exists in a semi-cringe, online
ecosystem. See: Dorian Electra. Songs like “M’Lady”
and “Edgelord” poke fun at the shitty man-children of
Reddit through computerized singing, while pounding
you over the head with industrial beats. Elsewhere,
“Career Boy” and “Man to Man” callback to shimmery
80s synth pop, but with modern takes on gender and
masculinity. Dorian themselves identify as genderfluid and, through their music, create a space where
internet folk, queer and not, can embrace themselves
cringe and all. — Matthew Warhol
$23. 7:00 p.m. Hell at The Masquerade, 50 Lower Alabama St. masqueradeatlanta.com @masquerade_atl
Letterkenny Live, The Fox Theatre — Canadian television sitcom Letterkenny goes on the road with nine
members of the show’s cast presenting a 90-minute

Summer Walker, Coca-Cola Roxy — Approximately
two years after the release of her lauded debut album
Over It, Summer Walker returned with another big
hit in the form of Still Over It — a critically acclaimed
sophomore record that explored topics such as heartbreak, infidelity, and motherhood. The overwhelmingly
positive reception to the LVRN artist’s latest release
has easily translated to ticket sales, too. The original
one-night-only show she had at the Coca-Cola Roxy
on February 18 sold out so quickly that a second
night was added on the 19th. Considering that she is
an artist who typically shies away from touring and

“Comic View” master of ceremonies Arnez J, and
Lavell Crawford, who portrayed heavyweight factotum
Huell Babineaux in “Breaking Bad” and its spin-off
“Better Call Saul.” Also on the bill is Tony Rock, who’s
made a name for himself despite having Chris Rock for
a big brother. Opening the evening is radio host and
actor Corey Holcomb. — Kevin C. Madigan

$69.50. Atlanta Symphony Hall, Woodruff Fine Arts
Center, 1280 Peachtree St. aso.org

Sat., Feb. 19

$59-$250. 8 p.m. State Farm Arena, 1 State Farm
Dr. Atlanta 404-878-3000. statefarmarena.com @
statefarmarena

Zuill Bailey Master Class and Three Artistic Directors,
Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts — Bailey will
share his expertise with Emory’s cello class in a free
Master Class open to the public in the Tharp Rehearsal
Hall at the Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts.
At 8 p.m., also at the Schwartz Center, Bailey will be

Malcolm X, Plaza Theatre — Spike Lee’s sprawling,
ambitious 1992 biopic traces how Malcolm X (Denzel
Washington) evolved from criminal to prison inmate to
one of America’s most prominent Black activists. The
film was largely overlooked by the Academy Awards
(which was shocking then and even more so now), but
Washington received a Best Actor nomination. — Curt
Holman

Thu., Feb. 17
Symphonic Wind Ensemble featuring Ellie Anderson,
Rialto Center for the Arts — Part of the Rialto Center
for the Arts Signature Series, Wind Band Conducting
Artist Certificate student Ellie Anderson conducts the
Symphonic Wind Ensemble and Georgia State University Master Singers in a program featuring works by
Donizetti, Stravinsky, Brahms, Maslanka, and Grainger.
— Doug DeLoach

$13. Plaza Theatre, 1049 Ponce de Leon Ave. plazaatlanta.com
Pacific Mambo Orchestra — Founded in 2010, the
San Francisco based Pacific Mambo Orchestra brings
the big, bright, brassy sound of Latin big band jazz to
the Rialto Center for the Arts. The 20-piece ensemble
draws upon the tradition of classic mambo orchestras
of the 1950s to create original music and modern arrangements of hit songs. — Doug DeLoach

Free, 8 p.m. Rialto Center for the Arts, 80 Forsyth
Street, 404-413-9849.

Fri. Feb. 18
Zuill Bailey, Cello: Three Bach Suites for Solo Cello, —
As part of its Bach’s Lunch Series (see what they did
there?), the Emory Chamber Music Society of Atlanta
(ECMSA) presents internationally renowned cellist Zuill
Bailey in a free public concert featuring three suites for
solo cello by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Free without registration, noon, First Presbyterian
Church of Atlanta, 1328 Peachtree St NE, Atlanta,
30309.

RAPPER/COMEDIAN/SHIT POSTER: Zack Fox
performs at Terminal West on Feb. 8.

$39.10-$81, 8 p.m. Rialto Center for the Arts, 80
Forsyth Street, 404-413-9849.

PARTY AT VENKMAN’S: The Robyn Party
tenth anniversary, that is!

Randall Bramblett Band, Red Clay Theater — Multi-instrumentalist and potent singer/songwriter Bramblett
has never attained the popularity he deserves, starting
with his work in Sea Level and continuing through a
batch of terrific solo albums, each better than the last.
Pine Needle Fire, his latest from 2020, is another highlight in a catalog filled with them. And even though he
plays here often, he always impresses with how deep
his talent as a soulful, introspective Southern rocker
runs. This intimate venue is one of his favorite places
and a perfect one to appreciate highlights from a
lifetime of extraordinary work. — Hal Horowitz

Sun., Feb. 20

$20-24. 8:00 p.m. Red Clay Music Foundry, 3116 Main
St, Duluth, 30096. eddieowenpresents.com/
An Evening with Branford Marsalis, Schwartz Center
for Performing Arts — Saxophonist Branford Marsalis
returns to Emerson Concert Hall at the Emory University Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts with his
famed quartet for an evening of swinging communion.
The current lineup, which includes Joey Calderazzo
(piano), Eric Revis (bass) and Justin Faulkner (drums),
has been solid since 2009 and represents one of the
finest groups of its kind ever assembled. — Doug
DeLoach
$80, Fri., Feb. 18, 8 p.m. Schwartz Center for Performing Arts: Emerson Concert Hall, 1700 North Decatur
Rd., 404-727-5050.
The Punch Brothers, Tabernacle — Even if virtuoso
mandolinist Chris Thile (ex-Nickel Creek) wasn’t hosting the weekly PBS show,Live From Here , this would
be a wildly popular concert. His Punch Brothers band
has been a top bluegrass act since their 2008 debut,
and has only increased in popularity since, making
them one of the most critically and commercially successful acts in that genre. Their new Hell on Church
Street collection was released last month; expect
plenty of new songs mixed with highlights from the
group’s previous five albums. — Hal Horowitz
$29.50-179. 8:00 p.m. The Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St.
NW, Atlanta, 30303. tabernacleatl.com/

Taylor Swift Night, The Masquerade — Do you get
sad when Pumpkin Spice isn’t available at Starbucks?
Do you pronounce the retail store “Tar-jay?” Are you
staunch listener of the “(Taylor’s Version)” of songs
from 10 years ago? Do you think Karen is a slur? Then
do I have the event for you! Swifties, rejoice! Put on
your best cardigan and black leggings, and celebrate
alongside real music listeners as a DJ plays your favorite T-Swizzle hits and B-sides. Scared that people will
make fun of you for not knowing how to dance? Don’t
worry! Here, no one does. — Matthew Warhol
$15. 9:00 p.m. Heaven at The Masquerade, 50 Lower
Alabama St. masqueradeatlanta.com @masquerade_atl

ERIC RYAN ANDERSON

Rebecca Loebe, Eddie’s Attic — Raised in Atlanta, the
Berklee College of Music graduate has since relocated
to Austin, TX, most recently working with peers Grace
Pettis and Betty Soo in the well regarded Nobody’s
Girl outfit. She returns to her old stomping grounds for
a solo show which will likely feature some NG material,
as well as songs from 2019’s folk/pop gem Give up
Your Ghosts — Hal Horowitz

CJ HARVEY @CJHARVEY2

$12. 9:00 p.m. 529 Bar, 529 Flat Shoals Ave. S.E.
529atlanta.com @529_EAV

liams’ classic “Hedwig’s Theme,” but the full score is
composed by Patrick Doyle. This entry features Robert
Pattinson in a supporting role and introduces Ralph
Fiennes as the villainous Voldemort. — Curt Holman

OH SNAP KID

GLOVE, Mattiel (DJ Set) | TWINS / That Which Is
Not Said, 529 Bar — GLOVE is Central Florida’s only
hope. Being a lifelong resident of that unbridled
hellscape, I can attest to the struggle of being an artist
in Central Florida. Scenes come in waves, have strong
presence for a year or two and then die off, usually
due to lack of interest or one of the main proprietors
moving to greener pastures. GLOVE has done the near
impossible. They have managed to stay in their native
Tampa—drummer/vocalist Brie Deux owns a lovely
vintage boutique there—while touring with larger acts
like White Reaper and The Districts, playing the large
stages of Shaky Knees and Lollapalooza, and cultivating their own fanbase. And how could a band with this
much personality not? Their sound fuses post-punk,
synth wave, and art rock into an amalgamation that
sounds both fresh and classic. Each of the band members take their turn in the spotlight, trading vocal duties from song to song. Sometimes, bass player Justin
Burns — from my hometown, Orlando — will croon a la
Joy Division’s Ian Curtis. Other times, the aforementioned Brie Deux will step out from behind the drums
and deliver a furious performance in the vain of Yeah
Yeah Yeah’s Karen O. But no matter who is at the
microphone, GLOVE delivers. See this band before the
price of admission goes up. — Matthew Warhol

$34.50-$271. 8 p.m. The Fox Theatre, 660 Peachtree
St. Atlanta 855-285-8499 foxtheatre.org @thefoxtheatre

Fri., Feb. 18 –
Sat., Feb. 19

ADBI IBRAHIM, @ABSHOOTS

Flo Milli, Kali & Dess Dior, Buckhead Theatre — As
evidenced by the record-breaking number of women
featured on last summer’s XXL freshman cover, the
popularity of female rap is at an all-time high, and
this month, Flo Milli — one of 2021 XXL freshmen — is
teaming up with Kali and Dess Dior for the three-date
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun tour. After knocking out
two shows in Texas, the trio of femcees will conclude
their short run with a Valentine’s Day show at the
Buckhead Theatre. If you aren’t yet familiar with Flo
Milli, Kali, and Dess Dior, their Atlanta show is your
chance to see why they are three of the most promising female voices in Southern Hip-Hop. — Joshua
Robinson

live show of mostly new sketches. The setting is a
small town in Ontario whose residents - farmers, druggies, hockey players - “are constantly feuding with
each other over seemingly trivial matters, often ending
with someone getting their ass kicked,” according to
the official synopsis. The face of the character Shoresy,
played by Jared Keeso, is never seen on screen, but
that didn’t prevent the actor from getting his own
eponymous spinoff. The hit show, now on Hulu, is
known for wisecracking, wordplay, puns, and witticisms. It won a Best Comedy Series trophy from the
Canadian Screen Awards in 2017. — Kevin C. Madigan

The Branford Marsalis Quartet (l-r: Joey Calderazzo, Eric Revis, Marsalis, Justin
Faulkner) perform at the Emory University Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts on
Fri., Feb. 18, at 8 p.m.

performing due to her social anxiety, the upcoming
shows at The Battery are two rare opportunities for
anyone who hasn’t yet heard Summer Walk sing live.
— Joshua Robinson
$49-$635+. 8:00 p.m. Coca-Cola Roxy, 800 Battery
Ave SE #500, Atlanta, GA 30339. cocacolaroxy.com
@cocacolaroxy

Fri., Feb. 18Sun., Feb. 20
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, Atlanta Symphony Hall —: The fourth film in the series about the
boy wizard films screens with the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Justin Freer, providing a live
accompaniment. Fun fact: Goblet includes John Wil-

joined by two esteemed fellow artistic directors, violinist Linda Rosenthal and pianist William Ransom (Director of the ECMSA), in a concert featuring works by
Bach, Beethoven and Shostakovich. The concert is free
but requires ticket registration. — Doug DeLoach
Master Class free with registration, 10 a.m. Three
Artistic Directors performance, free with registration8
p.m. Schwartz Center for Performing Arts: Emerson
Concert Hall, 1700 North Decatur Rd., 404-727-5050.
Festival of Laughs, State Farm Arena — Comedy diva
Sommore is known locally for the reality TV series
“Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta.” Further afield, she has
appeared in shows such as “Def Comedy Jam,” “Showtime at the Apollo,” and the “Queens of Comedy”
tour. Sommore will host the Festival of Laughs in the
company of actor and stand-up Gary Owen, BET’s

New Edition, Charlie Wilson & Jodeci, State Farm
Arena — Since its inception towards the end of the
last decade, The Millennium Tour has been packing out
arenas across the nation with hardcore fans of 2000s
R&B and Hip-Hop, but this month, one tour is hoping
to out-do The Millennium by taking R&B fans even
farther back in time — The Culture Tour. Featuring
performances from New Edition, Charlie Wilson, and
Jodeci, the 30-city tour is an 80s and 90s R&B lover’s
dream, and just days after kicking off in Columbus, The
Culture Tour will return to Georgia for a highly anticipated show at State Farm Arena. — Joshua Robinson
$73-$173+. 7:00 p.m. State Farm Arena, 1 State
Farm Dr, Atlanta, GA 30303. statefarmarena.com @
statefarmarena

Tue., Feb. 22
Action Bronson, Earl Sweatshirt, Boldly James & The
Alchemist, The Tabernacle — Save for a few deep
cuts from Domo Genesis and The Alchemist during the
early 2010s,Action Bronson and Earl Sweatshirt don’t
have a lot of music together, but that isn’t stopping
the peculiar duo from hitting the road for a 15-date
tour across North America. Titled the ÑBA Leather
Tour, Action Bronson and Earl Sweatshirt’s latest trek
arrives a year and a half after the former’s eclectic
2020 album Only For Dolphins and just months after
the release of the latter’s pithy new record SICK!.
Boldly James and The Alchemist — who is one of the
go-to producers for all three of the aforementioned
artists — will also be joining Earl and Bronsolino on
the ÑBA Leather Tour is The Alchemist, so if you’re a
fan of underground, avant-garde, and lo-fi rap, check
them out when they hit the Tabernacle later this
month. — Joshua Robinson
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$37-$50+. 8:00 p.m. The Tabernacle, 152 Luckie
St NW, Atlanta, GA 30303. abernacleatl.com @
tabernacleatl

whole family” while the New York Times calls her “the
Adele of the preschool crowd.” Off-campus attendees
must show proof of vaccination. — Kevin C. Madigan

Tue., Feb. 22

Thu., Feb. 24 10:30 a.m. Fri., Feb. 25 10:30 a.m. & 7
p.m. Sat., Feb. 26, 10:30 a.m. Sun., Feb. 27, 2 p.m.
Winter Theatre, Dana Fine Arts Building, Agnes Scott
College,141 East College Ave., Decatur. agnesscott.edu
@danceatagnes

Supersuckers/Jesse Dayton, The Masquerade — Both
are headliners, so this combination of the veteran
Eddie Spaghetti fronted Supersuckers’ tough punk/
garage country and the multi-talented Dayton’s (musician, DJ, recent author) raw, roots music is a natural
pairing of like-minded gruff Americana troupers. A
closing rave-up with both on stage tearing it up is
likely, but either act is well worth the admission price
on its own. — Hal Horowitz
$16. 8:00 p.m. The Masquerade/Hell, 75 Martine
Luther King Dr. SW, Atlanta, 30303.masqueradeatlanta.com/

fashioned way, hitting the road, playing for whoever
will listen, and being fortunate enough to compose
music affable enough to be used in network television
shows. — Hal Horowitz

Mobley reunites with ABO favorite Nathan Medley and
recorder player Daphna Mor makes her ABO debut
with returning guest artist Sian Ricketts. — Doug
DeLoach

$22-49. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid
Ave NE, Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com

$25-$50. Fri., Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m. Cathedral of St.
Philip, 2744 Peachtree Road NW. For more info: 404390-0657.

Fri., Feb. 25

Fri., Feb. 25 –
Sat. Feb. 26

Brent Cobb/Gabe Lee, City Winery — Georgia born
and raised Americana singer/songwriter Cobb comes
home with a tour named When It’s My Time after a
track on his new gospel release And Now, Let’s Turn

Greensky Bluegrass/Infamous Stringdusters,
Tabernacle — It’s a bluegrass lover’s dream as two of
the top purveyors of the genre combine for a show
guaranteed to please anyone who follows this music.

ALEKS BATENKO

$38.50. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid Ave
NE, Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com

Wed., Feb. 23

AT THE EARL: Nikki Speake and Randy
Michael, Feb. 11.

$45-60. 7:00 p.m. City Winery, 650 North Ave. NE.,
Atlanta, 30308. citywinery.com/Atlanta

$33-57.50. 7:30 p.m. The Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St.
NW, Atlanta, 30303. tabernacleatl.com/

Brett Dennen, Variety Playhouse — The fresh faced,
gangly (six-foot, five) Dennen’s folk/pop is as sunny
and upbeat as his California home state’s usually
temperate weather. An earnest singer/songwriter with
an amiable voice, Dennen writes catchy, yet organic
soft rock tunes. He has been cranking out albums
since 2005 in a low key Tom Petty way, albeit without
Petty’s rock and roll bona fides. He’s accrued a significant following over the years, Dennen doing it the old

Feb. 25-27

Marc Broussard/Jamie McLean, Variety Playhouse —
Soul man Broussard hasn’t released an album of original

$10. 7:30 p.m. Eyedrum, 515 Ralph David Abernathy
Boulevard S.W. —CL—

OLD FRIEND: Earl Sweatshirt reunites
with Action Bronson and The Alchemist
for the ÑBA Leather Tour.

STILL OVER IT: Summer Walker is giving
two rare live performances at the CocaCola Roxy to celebrate the success of
her sophomore album.

LUCAS CREIGHTON

Both have pushed the boundaries of this traditional
mountain sound, but maintain strong connections to
its roots. They have plenty of miles under them, with
Greensky’s debut arriving in 2004 and the Stringdusters’ appearing in 2007, and a closing jam is likely,
which should be a rollicking string picker’s hoedown.
— Hal Horowitz

Sat., March 5

OKWME: Last fall, Aminé shared one of his most experimental projects to date, and
this month, he’ll be performing it live at the Tabernacle.

Al Stewart, City Winery — Everyone knows “Year
of the Cat” and “Time Passages” from his mid-70’s
heyday, but Brit folk-rocker Stewart, who tours with
his Empty Pockets band, has never stopped releasing
albums on a semi-regular schedule through the early
‘00s, many with a historical bent. He is pushing 80
but his voice hasn’t aged a day. The band will rock
out more than you’d expect and the less popular new
music is nearly as enticing as those old hits. — Hal
Horowitz
$45-60. 8:00 p.m. City Winery, 650 North Ave. NE.,
Atlanta, 30308. citywinery.com/Atlanta

MUSIC BY HENRY PURCELL: Reginald Mobley
performs in a special 3-day series
(Feb. 25-27) of concerts by the Atlanta
Baroque Orchestra.

CALVIN BAK

$27.50-$79.50. 9:00 p.m. The Eastern, 777 Memorial

ATLANTA BAROQUE ORCHESTRA: Julie Andrijeski, Artistic Director of the ABO, presents a
3-day series of concerts featuring music by Henry Purcell.

LIZ LINDER

Atlanta Baroque Orchestra: Reverberate — Under
the artistic direction of Julie Andrijeski, the Atlanta
Baroque Orchestra presents a three-day series of
concerts at three different venues featuring music
by Henry Purcell performed by two pairings of guest
vocalists and instrumentalists. Countertenor Reginald

Wale, The Eastern — Wale was originally scheduled to
hit the city on MLK Day, but in response to the surge in
COVID-19 cases at the top of the year, his Under a Blue
Moon Tour was pushed back a couple of weeks. While
many of his North American tour dates were only
delayed by a handful of days, the Atlanta stop was
rescheduled well over a month later on March 3, but
that just gives listeners more time to get familiar with
Wale’s seventh studio album, Folarin II. Released last
fall, the DMV-bred rapper’s album is a confident and
skillful effort that features guest appearances from
artists such as J. Cole, Rick Ross, Maxo Kream, Chris
Brown, Jamie Foxx, and Ant Clemons, among many
others. The Maybach Music Group (MMG) artist is
known for putting on a great show, so get ready to see
Wale bring Folarin II to life when he hits the Eastern
next month. — Joshua Robinson

SHELBY LEWIS
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the Page…. The songs emerged from a July 2020
near death car accident. He learned many of them in
the church of his Ellaville turf so this date brings him
full circle, although some of his arrangements rock
way harder than you’d expect. Arrive early for Lee
who wowed the crowd with a stripped down set on a
recent opening slot for Jason Isbell. — Hal Horowitz

$39.50-45. 8:30 p.m. The Eastern, 777 Memorial Dr.
SE., Atlanta, 30316. easternatl.com

RO.LEXX

Wanda’s Monster, Winter Theatre, Agnes Scott — A
little girl called Wanda with a big imagination bonds
with a hairy purple monster living in her closet and
learns what friendship and acceptance is all about.
Based on the popular children’s book by Eileen Spinelli, the 50 minute show is geared towards the four to
nine age group and features music and lyrics by singer
and guitarist Laurie Berkner, taking her first stab at
writing a musical for kids. French-born Berkner is a
Princeton grad who has collaborated with the likes of
Ziggy Marley, Buckwheat Zydeco, and Danny Weinkauf
of They Might Be Giants. Newsweek magazine says
she writes “groovy, folksy tunes that appeal to the

KAIO CESAR @KAIOCSR

Thu.Feb. 24 –
Sun., Feb. 27

JAYME THORNTON

$32-$55+. 8:00 p.m. The Tabernacle, 152 Luckie
St NW, Atlanta, GA 30303. tabernacleatl.com @
tabernacleatl

Rick Maguire (of Pile) & KC Wren (of Thou) at Eyedrum
— Originally from Boston, Massachusetts, now based
in Nashville, TN, indie rocker Rick Maguire re-contextualizes the music usually performed by his band, Pile,
to create something remarkably compelling in its own
right. In 2021, Maguire chronicled this aspect of his
output on Songs Known Together, Alone, which will
be showcased at Eyedrum. Sharing the bill is KC Wren
(Karenia Brevis), a singer songwriter from New Orleans
also known for performing in the NOLA-based sludge
metal band Thou. — Doug DeLoach

Wed. Mar. 2

Thu., March 3

ENIGMATIC HYPERPOP GOBLIN: Dorian
Electra Turns Memes Into Music.

$26. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid Ave NE,
Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com

$20-22. 8:00 p.m. Terminal West, 887 West Marietta
St. NW C, Atlanta, 30318. terminalwestatl.com/

$25. 7:00 p.m. Heaven at The Masquerade, 50 Lower
Alabama St. masqueradeatlanta.com @masquerade_atl

WANDA’S MONSTER: Laurie Berkner has
worked with Ziggy Marley, Buckwheat
Zydeco, and Danny Weinkauf.

St. Paul & the Broken Bones, The Eastern — The Paul
Janeway fronted Alabama eight piece has gradually
shifted away from the Staxstyled soul that got them
noticed. On the just released The Alien Coast they
completely remove the horns to focus on a heavy psychedelic, spacey approach heavy on reverb guitars and
synthesizers, yet still somewhat gospel influenced. It’s
a radical move, one which may attract new fans while
losing some old ones, but shows a willingness to keep
their sound fresh and not get pigeonholed. How this
will translate to the stage is yet to be seen. It won’t be
boring. — Hal Horowitz

RYOSUKE TANZAWA

APOLLO: After releasing a big single
with Ed Sheeran last month, Fireboy DML
is about to taking off this winter with
a headlining tour.

Thu., Feb. 24
Aminé, The Tabernacle — Like every other major label
artist who released music in 2020, Aminé was unable
to tour in support of his last album — the amazingly
succinct Limbo — but that hasn’t stopped him from
embarking on both a North American tour with over
30 dates and a 17-date European tour in 2022. Billed
as “The Best Tour Ever Tour,” the Portland, Oregonborn artist’s upcoming trek has a big name to live
up to, but if the experimental approach to his recent
TWOPOINTFIVE EP is any indicator, Aminé’s Atlanta
show on February 24 should be one of the most
vibrant and imaginative concerts this month. — Joshua
Robinson

Neal Francis, Terminal West — Blue-eyed soulster
Francis started his career backing up blues players,
but quickly shifted his to a more classic R&B approach.
His 2019 debut made a substantial splash, followed by
a more slickly produced 2021 release, In Plain Sight,
which added some Southern rock influences. He is
part of a popular retro soul revival, similar to other
acts like Aaron Frazer, Kelly Finnigan and Eli “Paperboy” Reed. Francis records for the Karma Chief label
which, along with Daptone, has successfully brought
this retro styled music to contemporary audiences. —
Hal Horowitz

material in four years, but his booming voice and tight
band have been knocking out audiences with a combination of his own songs and a healthy dose of covers.
They are delivered with a smoky, easy rocking swampy
vibe that goes down smooth, but with an edgy after
bite. Maybe he’ll introduce some new songs, but, even if
he doesn’t his impressive catalog ensures a moving and
emotional performance. — Hal Horowitz

Fri., March 4

Deafheaven, The Masquerade — Deafheaven will
be the loudest concert you have ever been to. They
only circumstance where I can recommend you not
wear hearing protection to this show is if you have a
major earwax clog causing you hearing loss that you
want the bands wall of noise to chip a way at. Having
experienced the San Francisco black metal band
myself, I can say that in no way was their pounding
sound made worse by two pieces of foam in my ears.
It has been sometime since their breakout with 2013’s
Sunbather—and on the band’s latest release they dramatically diminished the screaming vocals—but there
is no doubt in my mind that Deafheaven have only
gotten louder in a live setting. — Matthew Warhol

NIYI OKEOWO

$32.50-59. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid
Ave NE, Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com

$15-$50. Sun., Feb. 27, 3 p.m., Lassiter Concert Hall,
2601 Shallowford Rd., Marietta. For more info: 404390-0657.

Sat., Feb. 26

Tower of Power, Variety Playhouse — Of course the
members have changed over the decades (few could
name the many lead singers who have joined and left
their ranks), but the iconic San Francisco horn funk/
soul band has already passed the 50th anniversary
mark and shows no signs of slowing down. You’ll get
timeless classics like “What Is Hip?” and “Knock Yourself Out” but even the less popular material connects
live when co-founder/baritone sax player Doc Kupka
gets to dancing. No one leaves without a goofy smile
plastered on their face, reason enough to see these
guys before they call it a day. — Hal Horowitz

Elle King, Variety Playhouse — King may be considered the Chrissie Hynde of country rockers; a rugged,
no-nonsense singer/songwriter grinding out punchy,
unfiltered, gutsy rock and twang, heavy on the former
but with just enough of the latter to keep her within
spitting distance of the Americana genre. She’s a
“Baby Outlaw” as one of her song titles suggests, but
with only two albums of material, and nothing new in
the past three years, it’ll be interesting to see if she
can stay the course and remain as rough, tough and
bone-rattling as she has been so far. — Hal Horowitz

$25-$50. Sat., Feb. 26, 4 p.m. St. David’s Episcopal,
1015 Old Roswell Road, Roswell. For more info: 404390-0657.

Dr SE Building C, Atlanta, GA 30316. easternatl.com @
easternatl

DOWN SOUTH: After a slight setback,
Wale is bringing his hits to The
Eastern in March.
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Eddie’s Attic, The Arcadian Wild.
$16-$18. 7 p.m.
State Farm Arena, Andrea Bocelli.
$121+. 7 p.m.
The Loft, Enjambre. $20-$25. 8 p.m.
Vinyl, Lilly Hiatt. $12-$15. 8 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 11
TUE., FE B. 1

WED., FEB. 2

529 Bar, Ryley Walker. $15. 8 p.m.
Aisle 5, Red Wanting Blue, Andrew
Leahey, Carly Burruss. $15-$20.
8:30 p.m.
City Winery, Gaelic Storm. $28-$34.
8 p.m.
Drunken Unicorn, Gravey Comedy
Show. Free. 9 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, AJ Smith, Mariclr. $15.
7 p.m.
The Loft, D Smoke Loft. $25-$80.
8 p.m.
The Masquerade, MadeinTYO &
UnoTheActivist. $25.00. 11 am
Variety Playhouse, Best Coast. $25$29. 8 p.m.
Vinyl, iamnotshane. $15-$18. 8 p.m.
Virtual, Giwayen Mata. $10.00. 11 am

THU., FEB. 3

Aisle 5, Lil Scrappy, Timothy Isaiah,
Brandon Fish, Lit Twins. $15-$20.
8:30 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Ksenija
Sidorova Performs Piazzolla. $25$99. 8 p.m.
City Winery, The House of Brooks.
$20-$30. 8 p.m.
The Earl, Thelma & The Sleaze, Lady
Busch. $13-$15. 8 p.m.
Vinyl, Mykal Kilgore. $15-$18. 8 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 4

529 Bar, Kibi James, Benet, Playytime, FRANK /ie CONSENT. $20.00.
9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, The Marshall Tucker Band. $69+. 7:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Television
Sick, New Bedlam, and Slokav.
$10.00. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, The Life and
Music of George Michael. $41-$61.
8 p.m.
City Winery, The Stranger, Mike
Santoro. $20-$30. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Snow White.
$10-$64. 7 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Subtronics. $35$65. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Sugarcane Jane. $20.
7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Joe Purdy, Earl Buck.
$25. 9 p.m.
Terminal West, Hiss Golden Messenger. $23-$26. 11 am
The Earl, Gost, True Body, CRT. $15$18. 8 p.m.

SAT., FEB. 5

529 Bar, Reso, Black Carl!, Chark,
Shalti Sound. $12.00. 9 p.m.
Aisle 5, Mike Dillon Band, Lo-Op.
$15-$20. 9:30 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Ksenija
Sidorova Performs Piazzolla. $25$99. 8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Karmic
Wheels, Mission Hill, Get With This,
and Tyler Sydney & The Regulators.
$13.00. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Sonny Emory. $25-$35.
8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Snow White.
$10-$64. 2 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Tyler Booth. $10.
9:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Joe Purdy, Earl Buck.
$25-$30. 7 p.m.
Ferst Center For The Arts, Gabriel
Kahane’s "Magnificent Bird" $1026 · FEBRUARY 2022 · creativeloafing.com

SUN., FEB. 6

City Winery, Ms. Anita Wilson. $20$30. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Snow White.
$10-$64. 2 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Matute. $48-$153.
7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, John McCutcheon.
$28. 5 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, John McCutcheon.
$28. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Pat McGee. $30. 8
p.m.
First Presbyterian Church of
Atlanta, Atlanta Chamber Players.
$10-$25. 3 p.m.
Spivey Hall, Spivey Hall Vocal Series
- Gerald Finley and Julius Drake .
$30-$60. 3 p.m.
Spivey Hall, Gerald Finley, Julius
Drake. $30-$75. 8 p.m.
The Earl, Tag Team. Free. 3 p.m.

MON., FEB. 7

City Winery, Shawn Colvin. $45$60. 8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Louis Tomlinson.
$141-$514. 8 p.m.

TUE., FEB. 8

529 Bar, Heyroocco, H.A.R.D., Nuclear Tourism. $10.00. 9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Erasure,
Bag Raiders. $39-$79. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, The Wombats.
$46-$99. 7 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Kenny Wayne
Shepherd. $72-$99. 7:30 p.m.
City Winery, Sounds Like ATL. $30$45. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Oshima Brothers. $12.
7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Cordae, Heaven.
$30. 8 p.m.

WED., FEB. 9

Aisle 5, Sevyn Streeter, Guilty
Pleasurez Experience. $20-$30.
8:30 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Kenny Wayne
Shepherd. $45-$65. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Zo!, Tall Black Guy.
$20-$32. 8 p.m.
Drunken Unicorn, Gravey Comedy
Show. Free. 9 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Amanda Anne Platt &
The Honeycutters. $20. 7 p.m.
State Farm Arena, Kacey Musgraves.
$72-$150. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Mammoth WVH & Dirty
Honey. $56+. 7:25 p.m.
The Masquerade, Mayday Parade,
Real Friends, Magnolia Park. $54+.
5:55 p.m.

THU., FEB. 10

529 Bar, Numias, Jaguar, Skittle.
$10.00. 9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra: Triple Threat
Dmitry Sinkovsky. $34-$109. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Dumpstaphunk.
$25.00. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Papadosio. $45-$55.
8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Nicky Jam - Infinity
Tour. $75+. 6:55 p.m.

529 Bar, Dinner Time, Blonde Bones,
Bandanna. $12.00. 9 p.m.
Aisle 5, Subdocta. $16-$20. 9 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, The Marias.
$45+. 7 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Blitzers. $55$95. 7 p.m.
City Winery, Papadosio. $45-$55.
8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Firebird. $25$134. 8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Dru Hill & Friends.
$69-$178. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, The Arcadian Wild.
$16-$18. 7 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Skynfolks.
$20-$23. 8 p.m.
The Atrium Event Center, “THE
CONCERT SCENARIO” RED CARPET
LAUNCH PARTY. $25.00 - $40.00.
7 p.m.
The Earl, Tuk Smith & The Restless
Hearts, Amy Darling, Randy Michael,
Nikki Speake. $15.00. 8:30 p.m.
The Loft, Cattle Decapitation. $15.
7:30 p.m.
The Masquerade, Circa Survive.
$44+. 5:30 p.m.
Vinyl, Prof, Mac Turner, Tae
Supreme, Willie Wonka. $20-$23.
7:30 p.m.

SAT., FEB. 12

529 Bar, Glove, Mattiel, TWINS.
$10.00. 9 p.m.
Aisle 5, Hive Mind. $16-$20. 10 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra: Triple Threat
Dmitry Sinkovsky. $34-$109. 8 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Dmitry
Sinkovsky. $29-$109. 8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Rod Hamdallah, James Leg, and Brainsleeve.
$10.00. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Love, Jazz &
Romance. $112+. 5 p.m.
City Winery, Ron Pope, Lauren
Morrow. $25-$35. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Black Opry Revue.
$25-$35. 12 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Firebird. $25$134. 2 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Firebird. $25$134. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Rebecca Loebe. $18.
9 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Sun June. $15. 9 p.m.
Metropolitan Studios, Inc., The
Royal Showcase: Courtly Love. $2535. 7:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Street
Fightin’ Band . $30-$39. 8 p.m.
State Farm Arena, Dua Lipa. $92+.
6:55 p.m.
The Cathedral of St. Philip, VOCES8
. $10-$150. 7:30 p.m.
The Earl, Murphy’s Law, Antagonizers ATL. $20-$22. 8:30 p.m.
The Eastern, Washed Out, Brijean.
$27-$33. 8:30 p.m.
The Loft, Sex & Candy 90s Dance
Party. $15. 9 p.m.
The Masquerade, Greyson Chance.
$44+. 6 p.m.
Vinyl, Malz. $25. 8 p.m.

SUN., FEB. 13

Atlanta Symphony Hall, Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra: Triple Threat
Dmitry Sinkovsky. $34-$109. 3 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Fireboy DML.
$57+. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Valentine’s Jazz-Soul
Brunch. $25-$35. 12 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Atlanta Ballet: Firebird. $25$134. 2 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Andrew James, Logan
Pilcher. $15. 5 p.m.
The Loft, Dri Jack. $20-$25. 8 p.m.

MON., FEB. 14

TUE., FEB. 15

Aisle 5, Iglooghost, Lei Line Eon.
$16-$20. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Candlelight Valentine’s
Day Speicial. $40-$50. 6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Candlelight Valentine’s
Day Speicial. $40-$50. 9:15 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Writer’s Block. $15.
7:30 p.m.
The Loft, Monsta X on Q99.7 Fandomonium. $15. 6 p.m.
The Masquerade, The Warning.
$53+. 6 p.m.

ter and the Goblet of Fire. $39-$89.
7:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, ...And
Justice for Y’all - Paladin performs
the music of Metallica with special
guests Maiden Killers. $20.00. 8
p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Bely Y Beto.
$30-$90. 5 p.m.
City Winery, Dulc√© Sloan &
Friends. $30-$40. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre, IMOMSOHARD. $45-$55. 7 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Summer Walker.
$49-$600. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Gareth Asher. $15$20. 7 p.m.
Rialto Center for the Arts at Georgia State University, Pacific Mambo
Orchestra. $46-$81. 8 p.m.
Spivey Hall, Castalian String Quartet
. $25-$50. 3 p.m.
The Eastern, Mitski. $27.50 - $45.00.
8 p.m.

SUN., FEB. 20

Atlanta Symphony Hall, Rick
Springfield. $29-$109. 8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Dead
Register, Bleeth (Miami), and Dear
Woodland Creatures. $10.00. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, iDKHOW. $48+.
5:55 p.m.
City Winery, Candlelight: Coldplay.
$40-$55. 6:30 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, The British Invasion. $30$60. 7 p.m.
Drunken Unicorn, Gravey Comedy
Show. Free. 9 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Flying Buffaloes. $10.
7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Dorian Electra.
$40+. 6 p.m.

Atlanta Symphony Hall, Harry
Potter and The Goblet of Fire. $39$89. 3 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Harry
Potter and the Goblet of Fire. $39$89. 3 p.m.
City Winery, Donavan Frankenreiter.
$26-$32. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Hayden Coffman. $10.
8:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, The Red Clay Strays.
$10. 6 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Hasan Minhaj. $147+.
6 p.m.
Spivey Hall, Spivey Hall Piano Series
- Steven Osborne . $30-$60. 3 p.m.
State Farm Arena, New Edition.
$116+. 5:55 p.m.
The Earl, Everything is Terrible!, Kids
Klub. $15.00. 8 p.m.

THU., FEB. 17

MON., FEB. 21

WED., FEB. 16

529 Bar, Lesibu Grand, Anna Field,
Chloe Kay, Lindsay Jarman. $10.00.
8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, DOTS, The
Curls, and MammaBear. $12.00. 8
p.m.
City Winery, Peabo Bryson. $50$65. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, The Temptations & The Four
Tops. $55-$95. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Texas Hill. $25. 7 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Jill Sobule.
$25-$33. 8 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 18

37 Main Buford, Excitable . $10.
9:30 p.m.
529 Bar, Monsoon, Chick Wallace,
Vessel. $12.00. 8 p.m.
Aisle 5, Nikki Nair, Addison Groove,
Dee Belvedere, Taradactyl. $16-$20.
9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Harry Potter and The Goblet of Fire. $39-$89.
7:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, The Buzzards of Fuzz, MeeN, Mangroves,
and Blood Plums. $10.00. 8 p.m.
Byers Theatre at Sandy Springs
Performing Arts Center, Karla Harris
. $30-$40. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Cannibal
Corpse. $51-$99. 5:55 p.m.
City Winery, Peabo Bryson. $50$65. 6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Peabo Bryson. $50$65. 9:30 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Black Violin. $19.50-$61.50.
7:30 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Summer Walker.
$49-$600. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Sunny Sweeney, Erin
Enderlin. $30. 7 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Randall
Bramblett Band. $20-$29. 8 p.m.
Schwartz Center for Performing
Arts, Branford Marsalis. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Punch Brothers. $54+.
7 p.m.

SAT., FEB. 19

Aisle 5, Vundabar. $16-$20. 7 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Harry Pot-

Atlanta Symphony Hall, Tyler Henry:
Hollywood Medium . $59-$99. 8
p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Beltway,
Mercy, Possession 1981, and Funeral
Singer. $10-$12. 8 p.m.
City Winery, David Bromberg
Quintet, Rock Ickes, Trey Hensley.
$35-$40. 8 p.m.

TUE., FEB. 22

37 Main Avondale Estates, Loudness. $20.00. 8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, In Memories,
Morning Dew, I Love You I Love
You, and Pueraria Montana. $10.00.
8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, AFI. $55+. 7 p.m.
City Winery, Kasim Sulton. $32-$40.
8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Daughtry. $39$300. 7 p.m.
Tabernacle, Action Bronson, Earl
Sweatshirt . $56+. 6:55 p.m.
The Masquerade, Samia. $50+. 6
p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Tower of Power.
$57+. 7 p.m.

WED., FEB. 23

Aisle 5, Lone. $16-$20. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Bad Suns. $45+.
6:55 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Oneus. $55$60. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Bob Mould. $30-$42.
8 p.m.
Drunken Unicorn, Gravey Comedy
Show. Free. 9 p.m.
The Loft, Valley. $18-$20. 8 p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Elle King. $66+.
Vinyl, Valley. $39+. 8 p.m.

THU., FEB. 24

Atlanta Symphony Hall, Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra: Zhenwei Shi:
Walton’s Viola Concerto. $23-$99.
8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Bad Wires,
Naw, and Twin Criminal. $10.00.
8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Colbie Caillat .
$101+. 6:55 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Stephen
Marley. $55+. 7 p.m.

City Winery, Candlelight: Billie
Holday, Amy Winehouse. $40-$55.
6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Candlelight: Billie
Holday, Amy Winehouse. $40-$55.
10:15 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, Frankie Valli and The Four
Seasons. $72-$120. 7:30 p.m.
Tabernacle, Amine. $60+. 7 p.m.
The Earl, New Junk City, Mountain
Party, Small, You Vandal. $12-$14.
8 p.m.
The Eastern, Hippo Campus, Jelani
Aryeh. $26-$56. 8 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 25
Aisle 5, Ela Minus, Tammy Lakkis.
$16-$20. 9 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, The Elvis
Show, Doublewide. $40-$45. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Brent Cobb, Gabe Lee.
$45-$60. 8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Hippie Sabatoge.
$30. 8 p.m.
The Cathedral of St. Philip, Atlanta
Baroque Orchestra Concert: REVERBERATE. $25-50. 7:30 p.m.
The Earl, Great Peakcock, The
Mallett, Brothers Band, Tedo Stone.
$15-$18. 8:30 p.m.
The Eastern, Yacht Rock Revue.
$25-$59. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, The Wonder
Years. $57+. 6 p.m.
Vinyl, Clinton Kane. $20-$23. 7 p.m.

SAT., FEB. 26
37 Main Buford, Beyond Recall .
Free. 9:30 p.m.
529 Bar, A Place to Bury Strangers,
TV Priest, Psychic Death. $15.00.
8 p.m.
Aisle 5, Meso, Xenotype, Slzrd, Tsilli.
$16-$20. 9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra: Zhenwei Shi:
Walton’s Viola Concerto. $23-$99.
8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Barry‚Äôs
Dead!, 3ag Pilot, and Mxrc Clxrk.
$10.00. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Sammy Rae
and The Friends. $48+. 7 p.m.
City Winery, Raul Malo. $40-$55.
8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Boris Brejcha. $49$95. 9 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Dancing With The
Stars. $96+. 7 p.m.
Pratt-Pullman Yard, 2022 Atlanta
United Block Party . $17-$40. 3 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Common
Ground. $20-$25. 8 p.m.
St. David’s Episcopal Church,
Atlanta Baroque Orchestra Concert:
REVERBERATE. $25-50. 4 p.m.
The Earl, Agent Orange, Skin Jobs,
Loony. $18-$21. 9 p.m.
The Eastern, The Floozies, Daily
Bread, Canvas, Gad’m. $29-$35.
8:30 p.m.

SUN., FEB. 27
Atlanta Symphony Hall, ASYO. Free.
3 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Chapo Trap
House. $20-$25. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Bottoms Up! Drag
Brunch with Bendelacreme, Angeria
Paris Vanmicheals. $25-$35. 1 p.m.
City Winery, Nemr. $30-$55. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, The Cleverlys. $25$30. 6 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, The Cleverlys. $25$30. 8 p.m.
Lassiter Concert Hall, Atlanta
Baroque Orchestra Concert: REVERBERATE. $25-50. 3 p.m.

MON., FEB. 28
Boggs Social & Supply, High Spirits,
Savage Master, and Crossed Hearts.
$15-$18. 8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Marina, Pussy Riot.
$40-$75. 8 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Ben Platt - Reverie
Tour. $69+. 6:55 p.m.
The Earl, We Are Scientists. $18-$21.
8:30 p.m.

Loafers Exchange FREE WILL ASTROLOGY
ROB BREZSNY

Buy, sell, & connect with your neighbors
or email classifieds@creativeloafing.com

Rooms
for Rent

AIRPORT
EAST PT AREA

Near Marta. Clean,
Quiet, AC rooms
$96-$101/WK.
404-763-1854
Ask about our specials!

“WELCOME TO T WO-T WO”

MATT JONES

--they both appear.
Across
1 “This ___ really happening!”
6 “Beavis and ButtHead” spinoff
11 It can be scrambled
14 ___ York (NYC, to
some residents)
15 Monarch’s domain
16 Former “Great British Bake Off” cohost
Perkins
17 Computer character set that’s mostly
rainbows and macadamias?
19 Back-of-a-jigsaw
hue
20 Evaporating Asian
sea
21 Indicator that a
new pope has been
selected
22 Reactor part
23 Tripod part
24 Blokes
25 Time off, briefly
26 1990s Super
Nintendo racing
game (often on “top
Nintendo games of all
time” lists)
28 “Brave” princess
29 Special attention
34 Onetime owner of
the Huffington Post
35 Inadvisable activity
traveling down the
slopes of Mt. Vesuvius?
38 MTV live show
until ‘08
39 Tournament favorites
40 Continue the
journey
42 Savory quality
46 Scared-looking,
maybe
47 Donut flavoring
51 Stimpy’s partner
52 Forward-facing
font type (abbr.)
53 Paddled boat
54 “___ I a Woman?
Black Women and
Feminism” (1981 bell
hooks book)
55 “In the Heights”
Tony winner ___-Manuel Miranda
56 2000s Nintendo

AQUARIUS

The Water Bearer — Jan. 20-Feb. 18

Since the iconoclastic planet Uranus is a
chief symbol for the Aquarian tribe, you
people are more likely to be dissenters and
mavericks and questioners than all the
other signs. That doesn’t mean your departures from orthodoxy are always successful
or popular. Sometimes you meet resistance
from the status quo. Having offered that
caveat, I’m happy to announce that in the
coming weeks, your unique offerings are
more likely than usual to be effective. For
inspiration, read these observations by author Kristine Kathryn Rusch: “Rebels learn
the rules better than the rule-makers do.
Rebels learn where the holes are, where the
rules can best be breached. Become an
expert at the rules. Then break them with
creativity and style.”
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): Piscean author Juansen Dizon tells us, “Don’t find yourself in places where people have
it all figured out.” That’s always good advice, but it will be
especially germane for you in the coming weeks and months.
You need the catalytic stimulation that comes from associating
with curious, open-minded folks who are committed to the
high art of not being know-it-alls. The influences you surround yourself with will be key in your efforts to learn new
information and master new skills. And that will be an essential assignment for you throughout 2022.
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): Author Helen Hunt Jackson
said that one component of happiness is “a little less time than
you want.” Why? Because you always “have so many things
you want to see, to have, and to do” and “no day is quite long
enough for all you would like to get done before you go to
bed.” I propose you experiment with this definition in the
coming weeks. According to my astrological analysis, you
will have even more interesting assignments and challenges
than usual—as well as a brimming vitality that will make it
possible for you to accomplish many but not all of them. Your
happiness should be abundant!
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20): Born under the sign of Taurus, Ethel Smyth (1858–1944) had considerable skills as a composer of music, an athlete, an author, a passionate lover, and an
activist working for women’s rights. She was successful in all
of them. I propose we make her one of your role models for
the coming months. Why? First, because she did more than
one thing really well, and you are now primed to enhance
your versatility, flexibility, and adaptability. Second, because
she described a formula for high achievement that would suit
you well. She said, “Night after night I went to sleep murmuring, ‘Tomorrow I will be easy, strong, quick, supple, accurate,
dashing and self-controlled all at once!’” (PS: I suggest you
make “supple” your word of power in 2022.)

©2022 Matt Jones (editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

controller named for a
2000s “SNL” alum?
58 Conclude
59 “My Dinner With
Andre” director Louis
60 Elementary atomic
particle
61 Low-___ graphics
62 Medicine dispenser
63 Get the cupcakes
ready

Down
1 Equally split
2 Public radio journalist Ray with the
podcast “Going for
Broke”
3 Meditative genre
4 Track layout
5 Mai ___ (cocktail)
6 Interpersonal conflict, so to speak

7 He wrote “The Fox
and the Lion”
8 Oven shelves
9 “Would ___ to you?”
10 Friend of France
11 From Tartu or Tallinn
12 Snarly protector
13 Vague army rank?
18 “Well, sorta”
22 Matchbox toy
24 “Straight Outta
___” (2015 biopic)
25 Stuff that sticks
around
27 “Everybody Hurts”
band
28 “Um, Actually” host
Trapp
30 Lackey
31 Sciatic region
32 “___ for Alibi”
(series-opening Sue

Grafton mystery)
33 Belgium-to-Switzerland dir.
35 Unspoiled
36 Seasoned pros
37 Suffix for skeptic
or real
38 It may get hauled
around the country
41 “Electric”
creature
Solution
43 “The
Magic Flute”
passage
44 Candy
paired with
Diet Coke
45 Objective
47 Sends
with a stamp
48 Geometry
measurement
49 “The ___

of Positive Thinking”
50 Floral accessory
53 Sicilian send-off
54 Part of N.A. or S.A.
56 Iraq War controversy, for short
57 Global currency
org.

to last month’s puzzle

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): According to author Olivia
Dresher, “Feelings want to be free. Thoughts want to be right.”
Well, then, what about intuitions? In a sense, they’re hybrids
of feelings and thoughts. They’re a way of knowing that
transcends both feelings and thoughts. When intuitions come
from the clear-seeing part of your deep psyche rather than
the fear-prone part of your conditioning, they are sweet and
fun and accurate and humble and brisk and pure. They don’t
“want” to be anything. I’m pleased to inform you, Gemini, that
in the coming weeks, your intuitions will be working at peak
efficiency. It should be relatively easy for you to distinguish
between the clear-seeing and fear-prone modes of intuition.
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): “If you are going to do something wrong, at least enjoy it,” wrote humorist Leo Rosten. I
offer his counsel to you right now because I want you to have
fun if you wander away from your usual upstanding behavior.
But may I make a suggestion? As you depart from normal,
boring niceness, please remain honorable and righteous. What
I’m envisioning for you are experiments that are disruptive in
healthy ways, and dares that stir up interesting problems, and
rebellious explorations that inspire beauty and truth. They’ll

Ksysha/Adobe Stock

Apache Cafe, Good Vibes Open Mic.
$10-$25. 8 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Alan Parsons. $45-$103. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Couple Things with
Shawn Johnson, Andrew East. $40$85. 8 p.m.
The Loft, D Smoke. $25-$40. 8 p.m.

$25. 8 p.m.
Park Tavern, Oyster Fest. $15.00.
2 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Scott Cook
and Cary Morin. $20-$25. 8 p.m.
Spivey Hall, Organ Series - Gunnar
Idenstam and Erik Rydvall. $20-$40.
3 p.m.
State Farm Arena, Billie Eilish. $202$300. 6:30 p.m.
Terminal West, Old 97’s. $25-$30.
8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Stay Here, glimmers, Sarah and the Safe Word, The
Fairview, Misty Eyed, Ghost Moths
and more. $15. 2 p.m.

Atlanta Symphony Hall, Drew & Ellie
Holcomb. $58+. 7 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun. $40-$45. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Beth Hart.
$86+. 6:30 p.m.
City Winery, ATL Collective. $40$55. 7 p.m.
City Winery, ATL Collective. $40$55. 9:30 p.m.
The Eastern, Steve Vai. $39.00 $129.00. 8 p.m.

be “wrong” only in the sense of being mutinies against static,
even stagnant, situations that should indeed be prodded and
pricked. Remember Bob Dylan’s idea: “To live outside the law,
you must be honest.”
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Leo actor Anna Kendrick bragged,
“I’m so humble it’s crazy. I’m like the Kanye West of humility.”
I’d like to see you adopt that extravagant approach to expressing your magnificence in the coming weeks. I hope you’ll add
another perspective to your repertoire, too—this one from
Leo actor Mae West. She exulted, “Too much of a good thing
can be wonderful!” Here’s one further attitude I encourage
you to incorporate, courtesy of Leo author Rachel Pollack: “To
learn to play seriously is one of the great secrets of spiritual
exploration.”
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sammy Davis Jr. (1925–1990) was
multi-talented: an actor, singer, comedian, and dancer. One
critic described him as “the greatest entertainer ever to grace a
stage.” He didn’t think highly of his own physical appearance,
however. “I know I’m dreadfully ugly,” Davis said, “one of the
ugliest men you could meet. But ugliness, like beauty, is something you must learn how to use.” That’s an interesting lesson
to meditate on. I think it’s true that each of us has rough,
awkward, irregular aspects—if not in our physical appearance,
then in our psyches. And yet, as Davis suggested, we can learn
to not just tolerate those qualities, but use them to our advantage. Now is a favorable time for you to do that.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): “It is the nature of love to work
in a thousand different ways,” wrote the mystic Saint Teresa
of Avila. According to my analysis of the astrological omens,
you’re due to discover new and different ways to wield your
love magic—in addition to the many you already know and
use. For best results, you’ll have to be willing to depart from
old reliable methods for expressing care and tenderness and
nurturing. You must be willing to experiment with fresh approaches that may require you to stretch yourself. Sounds like
fun to me!
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): “If you are drilling for water,
it’s better to drill one 60-foot well than 10 six-foot wells,”
advised author and religious scholar Huston Smith. He was
using well-drilling as a metaphor, of course—as a symbol for
solving a problem, for example, or developing a spiritual practice, or formulating an approach to psychological healing. The
metaphor might not be perfectly applicable for everyone in
every situation. But I believe it is vividly apropos for you and
your current situations.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21): A well-worn proverb
tells us, “All good things come to those who wait.” There’s a
variation, whose author is unknown (although it’s often misattributed to Abraham Lincoln): “Things may come to those
who wait, but only the things left behind by those who hustle.” I think that’s far more useful advice for you in the coming
weeks. I’d much rather see you hustle than wait. Here’s a third
variant, which may be the best counsel of all. It’s by author
Holly Woodward: “All good things come to those who bait.”
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): Author Harriet Beecher
Stowe wrote, “To be really great in little things, to be truly
noble and heroic in the insipid details of everyday life, is a
virtue so rare as to be worthy of canonization.” I agree, which
is why I authorize you to add “Saint” to the front of your name
in the coming weeks. There’s an excellent chance you will fit
the description Stowe articulated. You’ll be at the peak of your
power to elevate the daily rhythm into a stream of subtle marvels. You’ll be quietly heroic. If you’re not fond of the designation “Saint,” you could use the Muslim equivalent term, “Wali,”
the Jewish “Tzadik,” Buddhist “Arhat,” or Hindu “Swami.”
Get your monthly horoscope fix online at
creativeloafing.com/horoscopes
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